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7a11 Verses - Peopia- direct

A Wound. 2, wound 4, wound 5, 6, 8, 9, wound 10,

wound 11, 12, wound 17.

O Making a total of eleven wounds? Is that right?.

TEE COURT: That's right.

1089 1

A Yes.

Q Water, how many of thosa shots went throUgh Andy

Liang's heart?

A Can r say the number wounds?

Q Sure.

A Wound 4 probably. Wound 5, yes. Wound 6, yea.

Wound 10, yes. Wound 11. Yee-

O Is that it?

A Yea.

MA. MAPLES; I have nothing else, your

Sonar.

THE COURT: All right, mr. Litman.

MR. LITMAN: )he.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY l(R. LITMAN:

Q Dr. Verses, is is your opinion that all of shims

woutd4A the body of Andy Liang took place within a vary short

period of time, A that right?

A This is oy opinion, yes.

Q Indeed, within seconds, is that right?
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Verses - People - cross 1090

A Yes.

Q Next, you agree, sir, that as you previously

expressed an opinion that he died either during the sequence

of wounds or immediately thereafter, is that right?

A Be could have died immediately after but the most

likely during.

Q But could

A I would think.

Q But he could din immediately thereafter, is that

right?

A Yes, it is possible.

Q Now, that a person could die immediately thereafter

withdrawn.

You oold us that some of the wounda could have►

caused death ia and of themselves, is that right?

A Yes.

Q Certainly if they were not treated interval bloadieg

would have eventually lad to death, is that right?

A Yes.

(Continued on following page)
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%press Cross neteuve 1091

Q. Mow, a round may he fetal eventually. Toe are not

saying, doctor, that when a parson is shot, that he cannot

utilize and indeed perform physical activity, isn't that

correct?

A
.150 

Depending upon the location of the wound.

Q. AYou agree that Lester Adelson, who book

Pathology of Nosicide, wrote what you consider to be a

learned treatise in the subject of forensic pathology?

A. Tee.

0. Too would agree that Verner Spitz, wrote the

medical legal something or other of tha pathology, that's

also a recognised text in the field?

A. Yes.

Q. And Dr. Dinaio's book on gunshot rounds is also a

recognised text in the field?

A. Tee, sir.

Q. And you're aware there, axe you not sir, of

exanples of a person whose heart was totally annihilated by

a gunshot wound, blown to smithereens and that person could

undergo activity for ten, fifteen, twenty saccade, you're

evert of that, sir?

A. That's their opinion.

Q. That's what?

A. That's their opinion.



1 Teresa Crows .• Defense 1092

2 Q. Their opinion is their opinion not based sir on

3 the fact that the brain has reserve at least ten or fifteen

4 seconds of oxygen so that if the heart is completely

S annihilated totallyu aveibllated, that the brain can still

6 function and pectoris activity and dictator motor activity,

7 isn't that correct?

8 MR. WAIL ES: Objection.

9 TM COURT: $0, overruled.

10 Q. Isn't that correct, sir?

11 A. Certain coordination can persist for a few =rants

12 but not long.

13 Q. Tor certain numbers of seconds, is that correct,

14 sir?

is A. That's correct.

14 Q. Mow, would it be fair to say sir, that you did

17 this antopey throughout an eight hour period on Junis.tho

18 10th, 1988, is that correct?

19 A. Yes, I did.

20 Q. And during that tine, of course you were doing

21 other autopsies as well?

22 A. That's what I don't recall. Ihatever else

23 handled on that date, I cannot tell you.

24 Q. You testified before the Grand Jury that you say

25 well have been doing other things at the same tine, is that

Ar
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Vermin - Cross - Defense 1093

right?

1. las, probably;

Q. And it would be fair to say sir, that since you do

so many autopsies, you really don't recall this one other

than what you wrote down, is that corract?

7 A. Tax, sir.

8 O. And indeed, that's why one tries to be as accurate

9 and as complete as possible in detail when one =mates an

10 autopsy report, is that correct?

Li A. Tea, sir.

12 Q. Docause monthn later or is this cane now years

13 later, the only thing you can really rely on is what you

14 wort* down, is that right, six/

15 A. That's correct.

16 Q. Sow, you notice air, did you not, a very large

17 scar on the stomach of Andy liang froft the area that I ME

111 pointing to hero on my chest all the way down hare, is that

19 right, sir?

20

21

22

23

24

25

•

A. Teo, I did.

Q. And indeed that ecar was about 35 centimeters

long, is that correct?

A. It I indicated in my protocol, yes, it is.

Q. And that indicated to you, did it not air, that

Andy Liang in fact had bean operated on previously for other

AP



VeraAA Crass Defense 3.094

2 gunshot wands, is that Correct?

3 MR. MAPLESt Objection.

4 TES COURTI Sustained.

5 O. Did that indicate to you, that scar, that that had

been part. of a surgical procedure, sir?

7 A. ?es, sir.

0. Did you chock the prior hospital records, if any,

9 of Andy Llang to determine whether or not he bad been

10 previously shot, sir?

11 U. NAWL381 Objection.

12 A. No.

13 TIM COONTs Sustained. Answer is stricken.

14 The jury will disregard.

15 Q. Did you check taupe whether there were any prior

16 hospital records of Andy LLanq from April the 9th, 1987,

17 sir?

12 U. KAPLISs Objection.

19 Tux COUSTI Sustained.

20, Q. Now, it L. clear, is it not, sir that when you

21 ezaained -- it is clear is it cot, sir that when you

22 examined the body of Andy Liang for gunshot residue, you

23 found none, is that correct?

24 A. Tea.

25 Q. And that you did with the naked eye, right?

AP



'Urea& - Cross - Defame 1095

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. In addition to examining the body and the =nada

4 themselves, you of course also examinad tha clothing, La

5 that correct?

A. Yas, I did.

Q. Bo that on the shirt for amalgam, you aim°, en I

8 correct, found no evidence of gunshot residua, is that

9 comsat?

10 A. I could not sec any but you have to understand

11 that the shirt was soaked in blood and to use through that,

12 it's sometimes very difficult to recognize any residua, air.

13 0. Rut you certainly didn't see any?

14 A. No, I did not.

15 Q. And to you, that means that aasuming that this

16 weapon, which is Ethihit 22K, people's Exhibit 221. in

17 evidence, that the person that utilised this weapon,

IB assuming this is the weapon that cansed them shots, was at

12 a minimum distance, minimum distance of a foot and a half

20 from the body of Andy Liang when Andy Liang was shot, is

21 that correct?

22 A. That's consistent with it.

23 0. No, no, not consistent with that doctor.

24 Consistent rowans it could happen and it couldn't happen too,

25 that's what consistent mania, right?

AP



Varese - Cross - Defense 1096

2 A. To..

3 Q. And consistent doesn't moan that'. what it is, it

4 means maybe yes, maybe no, correct?

S A. Yes, yea.

6 Q. I'm not caking consistent.

7 A. las.

8 Q. I'm asking 841 a fact, there's no debate, that this

9 weapon, assuming this is the one that fired the shots, was

10 at a minim= of eighteen inches fron the body of Andy Liang

,1 when the shots came out of the ousels?

12 A. Teo, it was.

13 0. And of course it could have bean two foot away or

14 two and a halt feet away, is that correct?

15 A. That's correct.

16 Q. Bat one thing withdrawn.

17 Too are also absolutely sure about this as well, none

1$ of the shots, nano of then was wham you would call a contact

19 wound, is that correct?

20 A. Tex, mar.

21 Q. A contact wound moons, doe; it not, when the

22 Bustle of the weapon is bald for example right against the

23 parson?

24 A. That's correct.

25 Q. Correct. on of than was that?

As
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Vexes; - Cross - Defense

A. NO.

3 Q. So in no instance, whether Andy =mug wan

standing, falling, or on the ground, did whoever did the

5 shooting go over to hin put the gun to bin and fire?

6 A. no.

7 Q. That never happened, correct?

S A. That's oorrect.

9 Q. Mow, in addition to there being no contact wounds,

10 would you also agree that there was no, what you night call

11 user contact wounds?

12 A.

13 0. And a near contact wound La a wound that occurs

14 when the =sale of the weapon is close, within several

15 I inches, is that right?

if A. You.

17 0. And when the =sale of the weapon 1.0 fired within

14 several inches of the body, that also leaves very tell tale

13 narks on the body of the person that you as a oedipal

20 examiner would recognise in an instant, is that right?

21 A. Tea.

22 Q. So, again, whether Andy Liang vas standing,

23 falling or en the ground at any tide during the shooting,

24 you agree, do you not, that at no time did the shooter

25 approach and bring the gun even close to the body of Andy

1097

AP



1 'Stress - Cross - Defense 1098

2 Liang to make e.near contact wounds, is that correct?

3 g. 2 agree with that.

4 Q. Indeed, sir, all of the shots are consistent with

5 hawing been fired from the same distance between the shooter

6 and Andy MAng, is that correct?

7 A. Yes.

COORTI That 11144MA maybe yes, maybe no.

9 Tat WITNESS, Same distance, approximately.

10 G. Mow, doctor, would you be kind enough to explain

11 to the jury what the term rigor mortis means?

12 A. Rigor mortis means the establishment, setting in

13 of rigidity of the muscles.

14 Q. So, is it not a common phenomenon after a person

15 dies, depending in great measure on the weather conditions,

16 that rigor mortis within hours begins to set in, is that

17 correct?

18 A. It netts right sway after death and step by step

19 it sets in different areas of the body.

20 O. Indeed sir, it starts about two to four hours

21 after doath, isn't that correct?

32 A. Different opinions.

23 Q. Different opinions. mould you accept the opinion

24 of your colleague, Or. Flank?

25 A. i.e, I do.

al



Verses r Cross Defense 1099

2 Q. Certainly competent enough to figure out vbetber a

3 person has rigor mortis, is that right?

4 A. Tel

5 O. And he, so far as on know, actually went to 7

6 Division Street to look at the body of Andy Lieng while it

7 was there, correct?

MAPLgit Objection.

9 A. Yes.

10 Q. And he got there sometime between nine and 10

11 o'clock?

12 MR. WAPLUs Tour Senor. I object. Be has no

13 basis for knowledge.

14 TS! COURT; Sustained. ms's no factual

15 basis for that.

16 Q. You've looked at documents which veto prepared in

17 the ordinary course of business by the Medical 7:zaniness

IS Office that Dr. Plank created?

19 A. Yes, I did.

20 Q. And of course those records are part of the

21 business of the medical examiner to create, is that right?

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. And they detail things that the medical examiner

24 does in the ordinary course of business, isn't that correct?

23 A. Tee.

AP



Mires. Cross - Wawa 1100

2 Q. Just like this autopsy report, is that right?

3 A. that's correct.

4 Q. And you of course reviewed that file in the

5 medical examiners office saw time*, haven't you?

6 X. r did.

7 Q. and you sae of course the writings of Dr. Plank,

8 didn't you?

9 X. 1 did.

10 Q. And you saw that Dr. Plank --

11 MR. 141114S, Objection, your Ronor.

12 TEI COORTs Sustained.

13 Q. You're spoken to Or. Plank, haven't you?

14 A. I don't recall.

15 Mx. Lrrimml Could we mark this please as a

16 defense exhibit -- what number are we up to 1?

17 These three pages could kindly be marked

1$ collectively as defense Exhibit R for

11 identification?

20 (So marked an Defense Inhibit R for

21 identification)

22 RR. LITXAM: Could I approach with *r. Wavle.

23 for a second please?

24 ( vbereupon, the following sidebar conference

25 was held out of the bearing of the jurrs)

Alv

TOTAL P.13
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Voroso • Cross - Defense

TUE COUITt ?es.

UR. L1 Air Thank you.

CROSS Moil (Coat'g)

BY MR. LIMN:

O. gOW, you BerktiOrted what you are positive about is

a re-entry—wound and that La that wound number 19 that meat

in and out the are up here caused wound 12, correct sir?

1110G WAPLISt Objection.

A. Yes.

1100

MR. 1iAP1.13: That was not his testimony

but --

O. That is your testimony?

TRU COURT: Be acknowledges that that's his

testimony.

O. Correct?

A. It's consistent with.

0. And also the one 10 could also have re-entered the

body, isn't that correct?

A. I don't know where.

Q. You don't know where. But it's perfectly

consistent with the are being like this and having been shot

here and then shot here and re-entering the body, correct?

. A. It is possible. I could not identity the

re-entrance.

AP
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Visess - Cross - Defense 1109

2 Q. But certainly the position in which I'm bolding ap

3 arm like tbic is consistent with these two shots havilmirlieu

4 fired --

3 A. Ac you are bolding it but an arm not necessarily

6 is held, being held this wey. It could be bald thin ray.

7 721r COURTs Indicating --

a 12. I's not ..

9 TILCOUST: imitoating an arm outstretched as

10 opposed to bent and against the body.

11 Q. Doctor, the question I asked, if the arm is held

12 this may, that wound is consistent with it, is it not?

13 A. which one?

14 Q. I couldn't hear you?

19 a. Which one, which wound?

16 Q. rightoen?

17 A. righteen is an entrance and emit.

18 Q. That's correct. And the way /"so holding my ate is

19 consistent 'with the way 18 could have occurred, if a shooter

20 was standing opposite the person, isn't that correct?

21 A. /'s very sorry. I did not understand your

22 question in the beginning.

23 Q. forgive as, sir.

34 A. I WAS confused.

25 Q. Porgive mu. Too concede, do you not, that wound

Al
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Verges - DM:denim 1110

2 18, when it went in the ace and out of the ern, could well

3 have exited the chest -- entered the chest afterwards,

4 correct?

5 A. Yes, it meld.

6 Q. Okay. Same thing is true with this grace wound,

7 it could have come off the band and entered the chaSt, isn't

8 that correct?

9 A. Oh, yes, it could.

10 a. Van►, sir, you renewed blood from the body of the

11 deceased at the beginning of your autopsy, didn't you?

13 A. Yes, I did.

13 0. And attar you removed blood from the body of the

14 deceased at the hennaing of your autopsy, you put it in a

15 bottle, didn't you?

16 a. In 'Lore than one bottle.

17 Q. Moro than one bottle. .

18 And the bottles that you put bAilim were plastic or

19 glass/

20 A. At that tine, I have no personal recollection. Me

21 probably still had some glass bottles and plastic. I cannot

22 remember whet they were, they were bottles I know.

23 0. And than you screwed sonwthing cm the top 1U a

24 Jar cap?

25 A. Tee.

AP



2 Q.

3 empty?

4 A. Before I put it in, yes, the bottle was empty.

Q. So the bottle is completely empty, thenyou put

6 the blood into covarol bottle.?

7 A. Too,

Q. Than you screwed the bottle caps?

9 A. Yes.

10 Q. And then aceetimn after you finish the autopsy,

11 you remove than from tbo autopsy rocs, is that correct?

12 A. RO, the ways I do is --

13 Q. That data.

14 A. As I finish the autopsy, Y put everything in •

16 marked bucket.

16 Q. masked bucket.

17 A. All the organs, tissues, whatever. And I pat,

18 myself, in the refrigerator, in the mortuary and it stays

19 therm.

20 Q. When, during the autopsy, when you started at tan

22 when you took the blood until 6 o'clock that you nal-shod,

22 did you bring it to the refrigerator?

21 A. Mot during the time.

74 Q. I'm Marry?

25 A. Pot during the tLoo.

Dares. - Cross . Defense 1111

And When you put it in the bottle, was the betties

AP
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Versus - Cross - Defense 1112

Q. Okay.

A. After I finish.

Q. After re finished?

A. Yes.

Q. ,06 you took tha blood at 10 o'clock, correct,

after you began?

A. Mot necesoarily tea o'clock because as you

remember as I testified 2 do many things before X start the

autopsy itself. I started working on the calm at 10

o'clock. I honestly don't know what time I nade my first

incision.

Q. Taking the blood is one of the first things you

do?

k. That's right. That's correct.

Q. All right. So close to the beginning of when you

began your autopsy is when you took the blood?

A. If I can, if I can be more specific. I started

autopsy at 10 o'clock. I am sure I did not make my first

incision until 1 o'clock because I had so many things to do.

Q. So you took the blood at approximately 1 o'clock?

A. Sauceless after.

O. And then after you finished the autopsy, after 6

0,slook, you took the bottles into which you had placed the

blood and you brought them to the refrigerator?



1 Wxmos - Cross - Defense,

2 A. Ten, air.

3 Q. How long after 6 o'clock vas it that you brought

4 the blood that you had pat into those empty bottles to the

5 refrigerator?

6 A. I don't know. I do not know.

Q. Could it have boon es late as II o'clock at night?

A. It could.

9 Q. Cr swan later?

10 A. I don't believe- oo because I van so tired that I

11 gcat could not stay up.

12 Q. sow, the analysis by toxicology of vhethor or not

13 them vas for example any cocaine in the body of Andy Wang

14 ves not dome by you, is that correct?

IS A. That's correct.

16 Q. That is a department there that's heeded up by a

17 person named?

18 A. Dr. Stajic.

19 C. Dr. Supra',

20. A. atalic. S ? A --

21 Q. -- A J I C7

22 A. Tbet'a curs t.

23 Q. And it wee that group of people that analysed to

24 see if there was for eannple rimy cocaine?

25 A. Tea, sir.

R

1113



1 'gems' - Cross'- Defense 1114

2 0. Now, let aa talk about, if we can now, wound

3 number 14.

4 You do recall that, don't you?

5 A. Yes, X do.

6 Q. How many times have you testified ander oath that

wound number 14 VW an entrance wound?

. 8 A. 2 believe twice.

9 Q. Excuse me?

10 &. Twice, 2 believe.

11 Q. And on both of thoso occasions, you ware

12 questioned not by► me, bat by a prosecutor, is that right?

13 A. Yes.

14 Q. Mow, not only did you describe wound number 14 as

15 an entrance- wound -- withdrawn.

16 You described wound number 14 as an entrance wound is

17 your autopsy► report, correct?

18 A. Yes, I did.

19 O. And you loft it that way► for almost three years,

20 correct?

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. You testified once in the Grand Jury in December

23 of 1900 that it was an entrance wound, correct?

24 A. Yes.

25 Q. And you testified again in January of 1990 that it

A?
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Varese - Cross - Defense 2115

was an entrance wound is that correct?

A. Icitgwavor it was, yes, I did.

Q. low, in addition to describing it as an entrance

wound, you also described a trimly you say that you saw n

track. Why don't you tall the ladies and gentlemen of the

pry please, and you can look at your autopsy report if you

need, this track that you say =I-LW?

3►. There is a wound of the left groin area and

corresponding to that there are injuries, laceration tix)

soft tissues. rocIuding this arse tiro wlwic bone has some

fteactuisa.

(Continued on the following pegs)

AP
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190 9/1 VSCOMI Pompla cc aroma Illd

0. COCA yoo be klad enough -- Iet me tee If I aas

phratio that gueatloo. eithdreme.

am aaklog you If yoa vould bs klad samigh to

gaass davert,» to aa the trut% ot th* sound. Mo. 14.

WAPIZS: aide», I454 i0t 'BUS* with rdepeet

to tha gasitlau erhyits. Lltaaa Ie dlractlag Dr.

vertes atteetloa to. a descrIptioa ~es at a

pgselm40 tias.. os a dreaerIptIoa that ha bello".

WIP .

Q Dr. Vermeit. ron have taatlflad sevaraltlems alruady

that yen doe't have aa Ladepeadaat ottoollectIona ot tåla

" autopay othar thaa vhat vota wrota down la the mort.

correct'

ta A tree.

10 Q mow, tall the jury 'obet you strot* down.

21

24

& Yes.

I smots dowa that thora la sa eattlaC40 00QUad ot the

/aft lagulatal area.

• Hoe tas above th* lett haal?

A It Ie to matimatare above tb) Legt heel.

Q Three-aad -a-halt tache*.

& Yes.

O aow tar to the lettT

& esa cattimtare to the Lift trom th* satsdur



9/2 Varese 4 Peop1 •«coo 1217

Q Cas ao stop fox e «mood.

Tho midliae la a resat or em imaginary 2.$.0 tbap

Ices right dam the coiner of our hotly, is that right?

II Teo.

• As e medical exambwore whit you are supposed to do

le to dasorthe the erase where wounds are by, amoag sthar

tbilift, the diatom* that alai». is that right?

A Tar.

Q The anterior agala mamas the frost of the body.

A Tao.

Q Plea« coatiaue vitt this dascriptloo of able

«treacle wooed that .you ands whee you saw the body.

A The wooed le o circular deist" --

Q Circular la snaps.

A Toe wet ma to reed tha sutepty vapors"

Q It Le ta &videlicet You olla mad it, plimuk•

A ma vouad le circular is shims with a dlematar ot

1.5 oaasimetare sad ourroaaded by e ria of abrasioa which has'

a LI:datums& of .2 cestieetaro.

The sarrousdlaq ekla surfocia arc fame ot flame

bar», weeks, aaudguo or usharot guapowdeur tattoos.

Q May I atop you tor a »coed?

»an you say eurroaadlai skis aurfacas are trot of.

that La what you told as before, there to Oct gunshot pasidne.
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9/3 Veress • Noels a agate Ill*

le that :digit?

A Tae.

Q Tea than sav diseeribe a track of the waubd?

A Tea.

Q ?lases tall as the tran % that you say yea saw oe

Jena It, tptt,

A Z an resdleg fram my autopsy marts

The woad perforates the skis, table a dlraattca

upward, fractures the artiste of the tItae boas on the laft

mid* sad after paastratlos of about tan sausstars, the boils

la telltag ta pi/poss.

Ia aroma smell eoppar jacketad places ara !mad and

sous poppy-Dead-1W pallets.

O litcu, wham you -- withdrawn.

ay tåa way, rhea you sake an autopsy repOrts Yoe

don't write it, in fact you dictate it late a smsehtss

you ere actually claim; the autopsy, is that right?

Ak Do. sir.

O Tos asks aetes7

comsat diets= it whoa my heada ere busy with

the impalas sad other thlags.

O do you take cots., is that rtaht,

A Tos, 2 do.

O 0.a.



Tarots Polople• arose

Altar you tab.() your states you those dictate it(' is

that right?

A Tee•

.0 After you dictate it you read the' report for scour

omplattoess, tied details?

A Tea.

• Allright.

Could you tell us. please, bow it was that you saw

theWouad track that ,..at upwards fad fractured the arista of

the Lilac bone ee the Left side, awi that after a penetration

of about tea awatimaters the ballet fell into pieces?

acw did you see that as as entrap*, mead areas hero

(iedicatiag)?

A taceose that was my letorpretatioe St that tiro, as

2 took a Look as the raced it wee coasistaet with an entrance

wound.

Q sow you're tailing us that sot only was that aot as

eatraace and that is as exit but that this is sot eves a

track. is that right?

A 1 didn't say that.

O Is that a track from the salt sow?

A cmaid be the track of the exit. las.

Q rf that it the track of the gaits where did it acme

frost

A I don't know.
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O Ao0Sedlag to you, it disappeared after um

asters?

A aacanee at the tins X idontillad that woad it

appaarod to he that it via we sutras°. wooed. Sisos thou I

laaraa4 that it is sot as entrance woad, that oartais

has bran shows to ma vhich ocuaviaced as that it is abt as

aatraaos wood.

Toe-have to aadasstaad, air, that osrtaia !mad*

beoeuse of tha location on the body surfaces are vary &Moat

to identify. That chore is aa entrance and exit wound. tad

O Did you

A Can 2 finish?

• Please do.
Is

A Chat tbs avidaace that via /Iva& to se, sad it ems

coavlaciag that it is ea omit wound' X chaage4 ay siad.

O to, to other words. this autopsy report that Mr.

wevlas put Leto wades°e bafora, past of it is bsoc4 os vhat

0080044 sloe told you, is that right?
zo

TVs COURT* Sorry, which autopsy report?
• )

Mat. =Kase What La the axhibit amber, 1, Jr

thish.

TUX vrrwraSt no, air.

O Didn't you abseils parr of it at to eod7
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• 760, X

CI That was, as Toe told w, bared ea ghat soasoae alas

told. yea?

A Somuoat yrassmtad to ma eons evidasoo shish woo

ocoviaeise to Mamie sy pled, sad Z did.

• tacv, shoe you wrote 14 wee ea estrerceo sad Mc

swore trios is ths grmad Owl that It was as *striae,' is it

sot abs taut, air, that eater did you ladloata then you had

airy heeitetiee aerial that it WOO Oa sotgloloil sound. Xs not

right?

A fir, at the time t wee me huaftWttereeet aure

with the laforantioa is sy hand chat this to as emit sound.

After sons other asides.=

o Yoo sass estrum?

ma. MAPLais Tour loser, say ha flaieh bin

• eaerrari,

?El COURT& hit *r. Llama is doirply is coorramer

leg him. 1r this you nisspoka uhou you mid roe

veto sure it was as sml% some -66

Tau alfstaat E sa %Dry 'orgy it I did.

stn =ars ?Isiah your lames.

Tug rnmaama Yes.

X was aura at the tins. I was sure that it was

SO watXDA00 WOUbd•
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O estime based ce Mme yce am

k tes.

Q Let ms ask rota l'hie, Doctott

Ide sri familier, arm Yo* hot,

erdpatoerkat?

71 Yeu. 2 do.

Q lite rest of ue buy food ås the seermarkat fret tilts

to Uns?'

A Ise, : do.

O You know isometimas thtr hava is suparaarkett pyremid

of fruit. like grapefruits or ewes tomatoee eteoked te. right? 

i(

A Ti..

Q Aud if pou teks ces off the top yoe take it ead

the rest mf it te 0.M.° le that mime«?

A Most of the tins' Yeu.

Q hot if you take oss otf the bottoa. »estimes the

aboie buoch of fruit fells dose with it, is hhat correct,

A Yeso it doms.

Q O.A.9 sou, Doctor.

it the tutoyer?

with ehoppisg it a

Toe hava tescribed to the jury 'n'et Toc say srs

the tracte ot cil of thcee other wons« le the tore* ot tales

Liang, correcte

A Tes.

Q hot s plagie ose ce tholie° socordlay to Ø.

correspooded eith «selon oit ie the aree Watt, tei vs seras.
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is ea omit wound, is that rights Bo. 147 •

A Ow respoone)

Q 2s that right?

A (Mm rosposes)

0 You have described woe of tho oeniar vitalises swede

as coming out where 14 is. is that right?

A X don't know t.h.o is the entraeoe toommd for IC yas

0 Mato ftetare there emit be es satrap*. wouado is

that right?

a Yee. absolutely.

If these is as entrance round that pens that one

13 of the estrasce wounds mod the track from that entrasce wooed

14 that you deecribcd, by logic. must be inoorrect, because it

must base Coss out os 1.47
15

NA. WAPLIas tallaratiqWe year Moor. 2t doesn't

••••folios as a setter of
17

1$
Tgi COMM' 2 have so problem vith tha eubsteace

V. but just as to th• for..

mr .6. . • • •
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Q Doctor, the emit vOond o s 14 neat m• goa reel&

agree -- have as estranges wooed eomewhere is this bodyv io

that right?

k Toe.

O You have described the tracts, at least what you

say, whore ell of thee* other wocade meet 'said* the iedy.

oorreat?

A Ma.

• Sono of these other tracks lead to the omit at

It welled 14, correct?

12 I Yes.

13 Q Therefore, cam of %hams other unmake most be ism

14 oorrset, least that right, Doctor,

is KR. wartits Objaotioa.

111 , 2113 COURT overruled.

O to Cum right. Doctor?

IS A Too have to cederstaa4 rose yoe are dealing with

IS I DO many tetsreactlag trajectories is the body, so stay Lite

1hiprilaa, so easy wousds oa the body surfaces, that sometimes

n 'roe just mast fifers Oct serteis recede projeotorles sad this

is 060 of thee.

0 whet you sr, esyieg is, gives the multiplicity of

the wooed. Le this cams, you easnot really be ears ea all of

the w000de where or which dirootioa they aotusily traveled is,
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is that right?

A didn't say that.

Q Wall, DOottir, than the answer is o7

MR. WAPLMS: NAY be fisisib?

XX. LITHASt Forgive ma, % think this calls

for a yes or so answer.

Tnz c0DxTs Tee, if you waft a yes or eo aeswer

roe ex* eatitled to Doe.

/St. LITMAN: ?back you.

ci Doctor, I asked you, Le it correct that because of

the multiplicity of the wounds, you couldn't really figure out

the traaka of all the wounds? Just yea or ao.

A I cannot answer it with a yea or eo.

Q Let as oak it to you this way, doctor, if I could:

Leto assume hypothetically epetakieg, that there

are ooly two bullet wounds in the body, O.K.?

One of the vomilda enters tba body and goes through

the body and emits, 0.K.?

The other wowed is a wound Le the ingutnel area,

all right?

DO you understand the suggestion I an givieg to you?

a Yee.

M O 0.1., now. You do your autopsy wad you way, looting

et the body, diatetleg your report, the one wound hes anas
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OotrOste thet west throogh the Win sad sicitud• Mat lagulasi

wousd the= is he groin that is as astrasoa. O.R.4

Thersaftsr tbisgs ars brought to Tote stabstlos

about the wound and other aimless, sad 10% adocasda Waa' tats

imptinal wound is sot as satrausa, it is i.e exit. OA.?

1 Yee.

tcontionsd es foLicsriag pays)
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O Do you understand the hypothetical question?

▪ Yes.

3.124

Q Would you agree then. dire that the track

that pus gave for the first vaunt, is either lfteorreote

or theca is another entrance wound that you just Moped

in the body?

could you egreeT

NA. WAPUT31 Rypothetically speaking.

of course.

RR. LITRAns Hypothetically speaking.

Tdir COORT2 Tee.

• I aloe° with that. that one wound ',tat I

identified would be entrance and ezit. there is no problem

with that.

With the aerood one. if I didn't find the

bullet in the body and I ...- the entrance wound?

• had now you agree it is an mat?

nx. mantas I think vs aro talking about

a hypothetical.

MR. LITMARt Jodge

ITS COURT: Tea.

nk. LITnAlls ?tie is creee-esseiaation.

firs COOR11 Counsel her pat o hypothetical

quoatloo to you and only a hypothetical question.

Leto try it agate.
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LitMAMs Sorry.

TEE COQRTI Try it again.

KR. LITMUS; All right.

• The entrance vound of what you DOW agree is

the erit wound 14, you unit find. right?

A That's right.

O Wee it bullet wound one?

A Mo.

Q Wee it bullet wound two?

A Wo.

Q Woo it bullet wound throe?

A mo.

• Was It four?

A ao.

Q rive?

a 50.

O Eta?

A Wo.

• Sacco?

7 I don't one..

Q XOt So!'t Azov?

• so.

O Doctor, do you know hov you deacribed to this

jury before wound gumbo:" saves?
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A MX. if roe glee so amo that Z-Viks tho
a .

details of the wound, 1 will &Savor ana 1t 4.ti be en

able Somme.

I lust can't answer Like that of Is wounds.

yea loos♦ which one moat in which way.

0 Doctor, you hoes had this we for three years.

Do you esaLisa bow important your testimony

is heret sir?

XI. DAMS& Objestion.

A I know.

TAD Owns Austaliws6. iloost Argus with

sae witness. Suet plat questions to him.

Did the sound. C.I.ADAr seven. copse exit 'mond

14? Yes oc Do?

as. INAPLItSi Youg Sohot, can you instruct

tbo 4ltewss ii ha ass4s time to ansvec that

qui/Notion, he should tsp... the t1im2

MX couau Absolutely.

31s. 1st ea ask vtia a question.

Ida witat.i3i Isar your Moog.

vta CODA?. bot you. Res LIMN'',

labs 2.1Tut1ss soccy.

Twig CputTo as I understand It as y41.1

sit bars sou, you cs000t say 12 wound 14 is
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an 'sit wound• you cannot say
• y

entrance is that corroopomdo to t141 elit,

/ 1ti4,8fan I correct?

TES MITSZSds foe. lax.

211$ CoorTf Eswe you. before today. Minified

any •t the other youods that roe found is

the body to eve if they occreapeode6 to the

salt wound at 147

TES laltUrcas no.

COUST: Can you maim ouch es esealmetian

of your notes to make a determination no7

When I say now, 2 Can't mean this sleets,

but overnight. for orasple.

TDB WITEESSI (Xo response.)

TOt COMM Would your Dotes, is other

words, reveal that?

Tag WITUSSI I don't thisk sa.

*2. &Maas Say 2 go bark to sy

geentiesisg?

t22 CODAts lee.

0 Did essoec olives cause easit you'd 1412. ,

ho.

Did eight?
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• Did Oilier

A Mo. - ..3

Q DI* tent

A o.

Q Did 117

A mo.

Q Did 122

& No:

Q Did /27

A It could.

O 13 coastal bevel

A Yoe.

• Doctor, do you reseober boo you described

to the 'cry that emit yound 13 vest tato toe body. besieel

okere 1 as peletle, beret If yoe will be kind 0000gb

to loot at PO, would you look op for 0 °Gemara

:51 COURTI Doctor. The question --

tkank you.

Did ram act describe to the awry tv,

facile! wound 13 vent let* the body bev0

mad ease est over hire (LodiestialW

Duets  Describe it 00i Abe record.

on. LITaAsit Right oa tb left else of

ley cheat. bolos the clibtple &roe, ogi to the
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back oo the flank side over hers.

. Q Didn't you describe to the jury' that is where

19 vent?

A I as sorry. it is not coosiatent. so. Zan

sorry.

Q You seem --

A Y overlooked it.

Q So 13 didn't do it.either?

A so.

Q Now about 152

A Nu.

• Nov about IN?

A

C Nov about 177

A 17 could.

O 17 could?

A Yes.

O Do you reoeober hums you deecribed 17 to the

lury?

A Tee.

Q Too Red 17 --

A Yoe.

going in over hero (indicating).

THE COURT: Indicating the left side.
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-- the 1ett aide, and golhi a4r0111.10e,poilY
• k•.:.=

and winding op on the right aide; la that eighii•

A X have to cheek haw that Wetted t OWN14.

Plage, do.

a This is ••*,

0 nos't you have 11?

A This is the vented. 17. that estua111 I lost

contact vibe the voond.

I don't knov osactlr whore it coda.

0 het you have as ending hers in your descriptions

if I can ask the negation, please, that it enters the

andosinal cavity and in the +areas in the posterior,

*here is the posterior?

A In the back.

0 In the neck/

A los.

0 The isosimel voond la la the treat. is that

right?

a It Is in treat. yes.

het member 17 COSitillues SA the pootarioce

is the loch on400lnal wall, is that correct? ".

73
A too. .

.- •

0 So that didn't cause it either/

75
A sit. / 2sst said it Ls possible.
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D R. 40651,1 YIRWSS. reseillit;

. C205S-SIAMISATICO (=MIMI* .

7 NiV4
SY MS. LITMAN:

Q Good stornInga Doctor.

A good morning.

• We were talking at the end about vound.nwebet

17. Demme.

Do you recall?

A Yes. sir.

• 1 as Gorey.

A lea. air.

Q And with respect to wound nuaber 17 you have

already Ustilted. air, yesterday that in response to

a question by ar. Wapiee as to the general path as it

progreased through the body that 617 is from front to

back. free left to eight, downwards.• Is that right?

A Yes.

• fted, if you would ba kind 0110%0 with the

pen that is provided Co you. and in front of you. and

with the Court's prraisalos, if you can cone elf the

witness stand and take that pen and go over born to Eshibit

S in evidence --

TAW COURT* Is it possible to turn that

chart a little more wo that 2 can see it.
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too, ea v911 ea the jury? •
. ,
. •

(Whereupon. the court otticoe teårlies

with the request.)

Tel COUldt All right. that is good enough.

MA. LIW.*t Can rem ame it, Olt?

TAX CCORT: As long 9999 the jurors can.

They are mote laportent than I.

okay, an long ap thme jurors can see it.

1186

tY Ma. LITtA59

Q Mow, Doctor. he I correct in Nita. pointing

out 17, which In hare on the Lett flank of the body mnd

of the three human drevlogs here. the one ta the middle

ot Ishii:at S. is that correct —

A It is mot the flank, it la the left aide ot

Lilt chest.

Q The lett elde of tho cheet7

A Yee.

If you would be kind enough to take an array

Iron 17 end dram in the general direction with en arrow,

please, fro. the front to the beck ot the body, /row

lett to tight downwards.

they us the track of that bullet. plea«.

• It could be ponething Ilke that.

• no. no, Doctor. You see where 17 la?
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MI. WAPLIISt Your Ormor. I 0121p0.51

We ere talking about tvo-dtmansiis haft,

and I think Mc. Lit bna is guarrelibe

TOt COURT* The record should ahem that

there is a front View of the human body

on this chart.

A profile view. aloe. and the back

view.

K2. Limit Yee.

THIT COOtts Khan Kr. Litman asked the

queetion, Dr. ?arsed began to drew the line

oo the front view.

Q Or. bares•. do you see the side view of the

body where the number 17 in written?

A

• That to the only piece on the whole short

whore you Wive written the number 17 and shown the entrance

wound. air?

A That's right.

o any.

Over here oa 17. that Is the frost of tag

body to the lett of the ousb.er 177

A Yee.

O Is the beck of the body to the right of the
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twboic 177 A..- •

A Tess i • r•
• -

Q Okay.

from here you nee where the nunbor isT

A Yam.

• Start there and mints us the track of the bullet

as beat yob can in that two-dimensional drawing that

tha bullet goo* from the front to the back of the body.'

A Lilt% thins (indicating).

Q Draw it in. if you would OF kind enough.

Draw it in. ;Ileum. end make a nark.

Tdt COURT; All tight.

(Trio witness @pupil°, with requeot.)

Tat COM: A lino with an arrow was

drawn.

Q would you be kind enough to put your Lott/ale

neat to that. sit?

A Toe.

Q Thank you.

It le cleQr then. Doctor. is it not., that

if that le the track of the ouliat toward the bock of

the body. that the bullet did not rose out tOwerda the

front which La where 14 vould be, la that right, sic?

A Teo.
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•

• Simla tme have arm el4alaatad avary_oter »Dead.

Ød you tat2 uas please, again vitae.' it:trim:4e uouad
. •

caused the exit at v000d 14?

55. WaPLZSe Objeettoa. &shad and aeovsCod

several tins'.

1111 CGIOfte Overruled.

h It i tall yea about the caws again, the poeotbilt

is that vouad 17 Gould Cake a progectory dowhvard after

treeturiag the rib down to the pelvic area. hit the treat

of the 112iØ bone. bounce the bock, and it could exit

at side 14.

Xoo didn't awl any et Liao or note say of

that at tha.eutopsy, is that right?

A At the ties --

O Ie that right?

RR. ~LIM' 005ection. that is

alødetetement, Judge.

A Yea.

tic COUrTs  No.

ha. LITflans Judge --

Tit COCRTz 'Uo, the quaatilia sad the

«Lever vill stand.

na. 611KAffis Thank you.

Q to tact. Doctor. tent It a tact that vound
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number 14. tae oes in the beck. if I may 13 &.  jacket

here, basically over here (continuing) •

?RI COUITi In the mid of tibilback.

O -- a little off to tha loft --

A Iss7

O vont in here and came out were 14 1412

MA. MAPLZ3s Objection, asked end

onavered yosterdoy.

fag COMM* Overruled.

A no.

O Doctor withdrawn.

RA. LITMAN' lour Rome, at thin time

I would offer into svidenco Defandontto

tkrUbit a, pursuant to our discuosion. Chit

one paragraph of the report that has been

previously retorted to. crested by

Dr. Plank oo June 9. 1984 otter hie visit

mumbler D/Vial0-0 Street, air.

VW MI MI Okay.

Whet we vili do. since that one
. ."

paragraph is admitted into ovidemeet we will

provide e photocopy as • *Waist/tat! Which

containo only the one paragraph.

P. LITmaa. okay.
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TUB CC?R1'i All right.

But it i$ admitted as man't'a

eathibit --. what is the nest R06,144 Meeker?

U. LIMAS: t, it wee already saritod

R.

fn * COURT1 All right.

(Doeunant previously marked ea

Detendant'a Enhibit R tot identification wen

received in evidence.)

• Doctor, I wonder if you would be kind enough,

110g could just show the witneua. because I hove to

ahoy him whet portion' here" sir. is the paragraph that

in admitted into evidence, 'starting with the word 'bode,

and ending with the word °face°. okay?

A Tea.

• 1 wonder if you would bo kind enough to read

out loud that medical finding of Dc. Plank's.

A °Andy lying on floor. No rigor. Multiple'

gun wounds. rose favor, left face.'

• movs could you plemee tall the jury what -ft

withdrew:I.

Too pronounce it rigor?

A 10111 r-i-g-o-r.

Q Rigor. pone any rigor and 'some say rigor.
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That reface to ElooirmoCtini is taapeAfhtt

A Teas

O So that at the tine Or. Plonk get Oriel sonatina

attar Otda at night• hie finding vas that theca V40 no

civicnoctia• le that

A Ise.

• PO Clgornortie Deana that there ve0 00 becalming

of the &welds. le that right. air?

A Yea.

O Se that tno aueclea could ba veined and aanlpulat

A rats.

O Like, area and bands end flagaca7

A tee.

Nov.0  sic, is it your opinion, sic, is it not.

that it vas the coablhatloa of all the encode that caused

doathi

A

O 

Yea.

la it also roar opinion, air. that you cannot

tall 'another any wounds to the body of Andy taring occurred

after 606tat

A i cannot.

Q That :keen* you agree with that, yea eaumet

tell whether any of the wounds occurred after loath,

to that rightr
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A It is ay opiniao that no wound* noaucred atter

death.

O bowe air, with respect to what Ma alien rotary

to as the gravid wound• do you recall that, air)

A

Q That in the one where you looked et that large

blow-up on the photograph thane. sir?

A Ina.

o Would yon ogre* that that grassd wound juat

toeched the 'ureic* right hare (indicating))

TVS COVAT: Indicating the arse between

the thaw, and the fourth finger.

Ka. LITnAgg Ca the back of the eight

band.

O Would you agree it just touched the surface?

A Taal it is a suporticiai

• I didn't hear you.

A It is a superficial wound.

Q Aad it 'just touched the outface of the

skis.° do you &grim?

A Yes.

o Move in torus of the aCtivity that M person

could perform. physical activity atter being shot. could

a paraoas if he was standing out next to a table or a
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dunk. loos on the table?

Could a porsos do that. air?

• Ise; *Lee

1194

• Do you agree. alt♦ With Dr. Adelson, whoa&

book you agreed la a learned test is the field, is that

eight?

A Tes.

• Whop ho said that soar fatally injorod porenoa

carry out surprioIng varieties of voluntary activity

balers they auccuob. do you woe with that?

A too.

Q turther, that victims with even perforating

cardiac cusahot voonde have aur►ivad for several minutes.

or longer, sad *eve continued to walk. drive their own

authacbiles. or to do esy oss of the largo number of

complicated activities before death auperwaned? De you

agree with that?

A Yee.

• Doctor. you cannot etst• with a reasonable

degree of modicel certainty what position the body of

Andy Liaog vsa is oc what positioo the goo was La via-a-via

thot body when amen or any of theme roando occexted,

is that right?

WAPLCAt which gun ere we talking
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• Anything is panathle. Doctor.
• •

1133

Did it do it?

A 2 depot kaov.

o 'Doctor. Luet It a teat that wand 16, the

that vent in the bask, this one here (Indicating),

In zhe owl thnt came set heret number If/

Zsogot that the 4o0 that did. hoatet2

A Ice, that tu set the 'Day. an I find it. on

the svtopay.

Q Semi'

A Visat ia not the vey. as I found it when

poctormed the autopsy.

I totted the bullet tot that entrance vound.

Q ?os feund the bullet ter 161

A Too.

KR. LIT AN: would this be o good place

to stop ead can up pict this up goserroc

morning?

was =oats Too. 10100.

Ladies end geoticsen. pleaae

VD47. -01C the o.dsonit1oe (bat E:  bee°

C‘
It iv vary isportont that you follow

they' mad 1 sill Doe yes at 101044 timocro.to,

P.1i
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TOZ COURTS I on assuming that*, Litman

vu talkies about the gun that ti ed:Abe

'mullein Lutes And? &ion.

O You cannot tell us the position of the ahootoc

on the position of the body. is that right?

a no, I caanot.

O move Doctor. whom Too slew Andy Liang for the

firat Lima at the medical omoninecia °Lace on the earning

of Joao 10. 1948 at that time the shirt of Ludy Jiang

had been aoskod with blood; le that right?

A Tea• it yea.

• now. it you would be kind anough to look --

withdraws.

et. LITRAils ToUC NNW, could I hold

this op so the jury can moo it and

witneoa at the same time. sod if I go back

for enough. you can too. air.

Tha =Oats Cloeoc to tits

ha. LITImas All tight.

yhm COURT; All right.

RA. LITMAAt Thank you.

junto

O Doctor. it you would be kind enough to

look. for *sample. at People's Ishii:at 2S-G. and 21-n.
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okay?

a . •14„.• .

O 
*Vier.*

Do yon see these are pnOtogrOphirtOWIft va

board about that were takaa by the Scene Unit personnel

from the Police Depatteent sometime atartieg after 71$0.

7155 p.m. on the wheeled; of 3une 9th. Okay? •

• Toss

• Zoo see hare eo the. photograph G. basically

the front right *Ida et the shirt and part of the lett

aide of the shirt?

Do yes see that• sic?

A Yee.

• Do row see hot* on tihibit 9, eons of the

sight side, or seat of the right side of the shirt. and

a Little bit of the left vide of the shirt?

Do foe see that shirt?

A so. here I see most of the left sad a little

of the right.

O novae se. did I say the reverse?

Soot of the left side, sorry. sad a little

bit of the right?

a Teo.

O sow. would you agree, air, that whoa you sow

the shirt for the first tise it wise ouch. each wore Boated
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with blood tbon ebet you see here?

Ob. definitely.

Q. Definitely?

ICOOLIAINVA 044 Page It9a.)
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Q. MOvo are yon aware whether or not; for skesSle,

the police moved the body around slot at 7 Division Street?

Lb do not Wow.

C. And you donit know bow the oody van thereafter

transported. for example, se you told us?

A. 1 do not know.

Q. rou don't know it it was thrown into a body bag or

what the people aid in the morgue truck or whatever, you

don't know?

A. I don't know. I have no information tot that.

U. Doctor, with respect to the surgical

intervention -- let me withdraw that.

with respect to the surgical intervention about

welch we spoke yestecoay that you observed on tne oody of

Anuy Liens. do you remember making a notation with respect

to that in your findings of the gastro internal tract?

A. Castro intestinal tract.

Q. at did you Until

A. 1 found some areas with sutures.

u. $0 that be haidbsan suo3ected to SOW, prior

surgery/

A. tea.

U. uid you also notice any scarring on hin buttocks

twit indicated anything/
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A. As I recall on cos aide I noticed that there via a

.mall =ors yea.

Q. met looked Mad

A. It vas an irsequisz scar as I recall.

Q. Oid you note anywhere that that aPPootod to

oca a wound of some sort, a prior wound.

you to

MA. WheLIar Oojectiono your )honor.

TRA WORTs sustained.

butt. LITMAN* 1011 move on, forgive nes

Q. ow, you mentiono- il something about a potential sow

snoring on vound one. 130 you cenembet you °Diu it is

consistent?

A. keno sir.

Q. dayba yea maybe no, Cc/greet:I

A. it le ooneistent with snoring. yea.

%I. Ana yob remember vest you said about °consistent'

yesterday

A. sea.

Q. And did you, In the autopsy report. make any note

wmatsoever toot It was consistent with scoring in any way st

silt

A. NO, I aid not.

We And this is the autopsy report that you erect. for

completeness, socuesey. and cattails, correct(
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AA Yea.'

y. Indeed there is no mention Of shoring With respect

to any wound at all in the autopsy reports is that corrects

AM tea. *Lt.

Q. And the only one yoUove mentioned ea maybe yaw

Bayne no is wound number ones is that ootrect7

a. what is (*tract.

Q. Now, you told us about Andy Llang's weight and

height ae you measured it on the autopsy tables

A. XVI, sir.

U. in your view. to a reasonable degree of medical

cortlantY. Villa ha a well•nourlabed person?

A. rea. ha was.

Q. in tact, you ads a nate of that in your autopsy

reports

res.

U. no, by the way, these photographs. sir. tact Vett

tAkAA at the AttoicAl semi:nee& °Utast were you the

photographer or is there a person these who actually takes

them?

4. Omer* is a photographer wbo takes the pictures.

Q. Otay.

at. LlTNAnt Your Honor. I would ask tbit

this oo marked ma gehibit S I guess for

ea%
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identification.

(A photograph warted usgendant's inhibit 8

for identification)

U. wow, doctors i have removed gran People's If what

you have referred to as poppy seed pellets. This is the

thing In evidence that you identified for ma yesterday?

A. Yee■ Site

go And did I bear you correctly that these are, in

facto snail pieces Ot lead that are inside of a tappet

jacketing?

A. 1ass air.

J. And novo the A041 exhibit 4 bass in my nand la

cooplais exhibit li and this hits thee° very amall little

Dive plastic pearls lixe Dallas is that correct?

A. Wig ear.

Q. abuse fit over that type of a bullet which is

sold, commonly called a glaser pullet*/

A. des, absolutely tOccoct.

Q. that sit■ on top of this copper jacketing in which

are tsetse little pellets?

A. Yes•

U. mow, is mato washes ssbibit 4. • Photograph and

SeCUtuts

You

repreaeatatlos of Liao same items that 2 JIM snoweo

that vacs timen by the photograph et the tietticai
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Examinees office about the tine of the autOpayt

A. tea, it is.

AR. 42THAU: I offer that into evidence az

Oefendant's Exhibit 00 gout Ramos.

AR. WILES* No objection.

TuE COURTa All right received Exhinit m.

leo marked is in evidence)

TEA COURT• it has been manage sic.

W. eau, a►octor• let me show you exhibit 4-4 which is

in evidence. Too have already identifies this torus

yesterdays is that correct?

A. res.

U. And this is ari x-cay taken of the obly of Andy

Liang showing an area basically from the neck area down to

the bottom of the thoracic spines is that correct?

A. Sea.

Y. Ana I this that we mentioned yesterday that --

AK. LITNAms une quick second, your honor.

Gould 1 cone neat the witness. your Honors •

TSB MU: Go ahead.

AR. LITNANI them you.

Q. if you can see it otherwise 1111 get the box in a

ancond that her: vbote you 'MO whet, l's pointing vbscb is

the X-tAy of ballet L-1, that le at the level of the Ilist
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thoresic spine?

3 A. fee.

4 U. And nay I then correctly put the number one up

3 here?

0 A. Xeig0

7 Q.

correct?

And the next thoracic apina would he two; la that

0 A. Sea.

10 O. day I correctly do that?

11 A. Yes.

12 WO The next one le three?

13 A. rel.

14 U. zbe next one la route

16 A. yes.

16 Q. k:ortect?

17 A. gee.

10 U. xrie next me is rivet

A. 1041.

40 Ow eta?

14 A. It,.

U. Corsectw

23 A. tee.

dl V. otven?

A. lei.
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0. Vightb?

A. ies.

Q. Math/

A. Pas.

Q. Tenths

A. tag.

0. dlevent

A. fess

Q. Tvelret

A. Sen.

0. And this would roe the begihaLcg of the first

lumbar spine/ is that corrects

A. res.

1204

iV WORT, All right. The record should

ahoy what tx. Litz .A hae done. as he questioned

tae witness was with s narking pen to sart each

apthe to wnich be has retorted in the thoracic

zegion Ann Also the one identified as the tint

lunhar.

ma. LITRANt rams you, your nonot.

Q. Mow. Doctor. let ea snow you Mnblnit 3-i for

identification.

mow• it you could take the ono you have in front

of you and hriog it to yourself it you would.
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Tea tan OW. can yos Mt. wilare the eighth

thoracic sills. is, this one right over here (indicating'.

Tag COURT* Kr. Litman is pointing to 3—I.

That is in evidence/

HA. LITMAN, It is.

0
COUST1 1.4 in evidence.

Q. We will hark that ono eight, it I tan sea it.

Sere. neybis 1 have to nark it like title. This is eight, of

course. the one underneath it is nice, correct. sir?

res.

U. The one uncerneath that one is tem. 4,:otsectt

A. tei.

Q. ape one underneath that. bolo on for one second.

forgive no.-at. maples.

11:14 ADO underneath than would DO elevens is that

COgrOpt4

A. i.e.

Us WU* one underneath that would DO twelve,

A. Its.

AA4 then we go. a:tot twelve, to the Liget luzper

spines la that correct. oitt

A. rez.

W. Chen two second lumbac spinet

A. &es.
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ae lba third?

A. Yes.

0. And the fourtht

A. lea.

U. how bad this been correctly sarkud on Ushibit 4-1

starting with sight, nine. ten, eleven ands twelVer the

first lumber. the second lumber, the third lumber and the

fourth lusher spine. site

A. ICOB.

U. Thank you. If I nay nave this nov.

How, doctor. X salad you yesterday when Mr. Weploa

was introducing a variety of exhibits. sehethet or not. in

fe', whets you say you found bullets you fauna them and you

recall saying you won't remember, You rely on whet you wrote

down in the note.?

A. les.

U. And you h4VO no inoependent recollection; is tmat

correcti

A. so, I closet.

U. And you donor have and independent recollection

nut wnat we do heve, do apt? not, is a road n4p right here in

these s-uve, correct?

A. Vffite

U. seoeuee tn20.0 s-rays are taken colors you made any
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surgical intervention lute the body, is that correct. air,

A. Ufa.

U. And they show the positions, do they not, of

objects that are opaque, lite but/star

A. gems

Q. acv, doctor, let us talk first, if we could, about

the wound you call L-a. de you senester that ono

Withal:awn, forgive as the wound you called, 'mud designated

amulet's five is socty?

A. tee, 1 soneabet.

u. And you said that !sou that wound at the end ot

the tract you tecovated a bullet which you designated &-)

is that cosrect7

A. Vise

go :that is the one you tell us lacetatto the beast

and the thogasic sottaY

A. tea.

Q. Then wound up in tat spinal Canal at x-72

A. I said it watts st r-7.

V. well. Joctot, "Lta rout eyes you can't look

thtough the way an an a -tay can. co/tette

A. Mat's correct.

W. And wban the it-cays veto taken at the beginning ot

the autopsy, *state you intervened inside tat hod", they bau
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not been developed and handed to you?

w. Yea.

Coy then had to look with your eyes as to what you •

am?

A. SAO, I did.

U. can you tell the jury that you saw at the level of

in the spinal canal the bullet ycu called IrSt

A. Not

ma. LITHAMs with. the court's permission

could the witness come•otf the etance

WO8 WORrt Nes,

Q. Doctor. what 2 have pluggs0 in and turned on is

one of these typical s-ray boxes that you use 011 the tine,

cightt

A. IOS.

Q. And I'm putting on the poll esople's xxbibit 3-0

otayZ

A. tel.

U. air, dust tot the jug), here. Deceuae they Uivalt

DAV! * ounce to sea this when vo Ulu this oetor•, tone the

spinal area is sue up of vertebra pones that sit one on top

Of the others is that COCCedte

A. 4WD, that's correct.

Q. And we can see, it we look caretUlly. for example.
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the sixth, the.spinal area underneath that. the Seventa

spinal area. underneath that the eighth then the ninth and

tenth; is that corrects

A. res.

th Howe this, %le have agreed is the seventh sPinal,

excuse be the seventh that:talc spina or the seventh vertebra

in the thoracic area; is that correct?

A. res.

U. uo you, sire see, rirat of allo at the level of

L-7 any bullet at all?

A. MO.

Q. No bullet at 4-7. mouse ae. t-7 is not even a

ballot there to begin vita

A. it is mot there.

Q. ahoy ua verse reopis's dablatt 1 III

A. at la in the spinal canal.

U. At is in the spinal canal you mays

A. des.

U. That is what you are telling uts7

A. ter.

v. 1 put it to you, uoctor, tail bullet over nets

reopls's sabibit 1, is nowhere near the spinal canal. but.

In tact, You can see mix, qf you can look carefully, see

to. arse 1'4 pointing to tight over here. that Le this

M
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a bullet, eight ham the aces 1' painting to is et the

3 level of about T-1. V4D10 ell the may over in the left chest.

4 I want to you loot at this and you tell es whether

or not this ballot which is try 15 not that thing right ovor

6 that?

7 A. It is not.

Q. It is note

A. bog

10 W. ?hat in your opinion?

11 A. VW.

12 Q. that is yo.ar opinion. sir?

13 ag

14 U. ao you went to no14 on to this please. Am you see

15 the pullet that you call ire In the spinal canal anywhere?

16 A. ho, I don't.

17 u. /t is not on the x•ray anywhere; is that correct?

is A. mat's correct.

19

20

23

2

U. armee aid you find the bullet?

A. In the spinal canal,

V. liners?

allow 1.

W. below 7?

A. 1(04.

U. this thing like tlOated down the giver somewhere?

BA
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MAL. MtU3s Objection.

THE COURT, duatainerd.

)Wm =KARI 511tbdgawn.

U. where imams 7 was it at V-1e sire yea oz tio?

A. I don't know.

Q. Oas it at T-Ot

Am I don't know.

Q. 4aa it at 1.10?

A. I don't know.

1211

U. .w.. it at 'roll?

A. Ofie

O. 1` 12t

A. I don't anawao

U. Luan4C It

A. I donq know.

Q. ton did an autopsy of tnia ban and you don't know

waste that bullet vas? Li that coctect, you don't know

waete it wama

A. 1 know It vas In tha spinal canal.

O. move if t say. let se show yon. if I say. au.

tale little photograph which I would salt to be designated or

deemed mataaaat'S Unit:Us 1 for 10mM-fa/cation, eft.

rya t.:00mrs All ttgat.

LA well photograph of a bullet deeneo market
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defence 2 for identification!

Opctor, if you would be kind enough to look over

bare at this bullet which is Lr5 sad 1,11 give you a

magnifying glass and if you would look at this pictograph.

and would you tall us if the pbotograpb is a fair and

accurate representation of bullet L-50 site

A. Year it is.

9. thank you,

sty. LiTnAas You: donor, I would none T iq

evidence.

4.44RX8 Along with your magnifying vises.

Rm. LITMAN* 1 don't want to give that up

right away, uuoge. It you wish.

WUk COURAI xeceived.

Weeeed market' in evidence)

Mm. 011141.1411 MAy I see it. Judge.

nit. LITMAN' Sure. forgive my.

Q. !do-•. Doctor, 10m gets's' to affix this right over

bar, nest to =Le Little area here. uo you see this little

opaque 41,41 I'm po1ntiog

A. Lila.

tot

go I will place Lois on the diagram in evidence.

COURTs Just designate the Ltei you CUe

pointing to.

MA
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Q. Va &Wet to. On the s-car juat so we are clear

about this, the s-ray reverses things; la that correct, airs

So that the left aide 44 the body is over hese on the right

Of the sw.ray end the right side of the body is on the left

aide Of the x-ray as we are looking at its is that COMICte

A.

go There is no °abate. In fact, yout office puti an

1. on that aide to ,bow it is the left aide; is that CightS

A. Yea.

U. More given is that I have affixed uetendent.a

Suninit r• sir• over an the rignt aide, the left aide,

forgive mo• over on the Lett aide of the cheat at the level

of about neat tin top o' T-14 nest to this opaque area over

Sera?

A. Yea.

Y. Ali the way over on the Lett aide or the Ivey.

woul0 you agree at least, uoctor, that I've fairly Oosegibed

whose I put this little Stiffest

A. reg.

U. Arks you gigs telluma us that in your opinion

uetenoanee axsibit r welch La is not this thing, this

opaque thing right next to it. that is your opinion, •it?

A. Yee.

Aay. Would you oe kind enough to teems* the
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stand for a moment.

AR. =MAW Could I close thi• Ogg and get

to tai• in e few finftem?

COURTs les.

12. 00CtOrg with repeat to th• wound that you

have end you told us you did this arbitrarily because you

don't know the sequenoe Og the •hots, designated wound

nuebet one?

A. tea.

U. tee recall which one that one 107

A. gee.

U. And that is the one that enters into the oody at

the level of the neck. Anout hoe many centimeters from the

midllaa of the body, sir, sit?

■.. tea, it is sir.

u. A little hit sore than two and a halt centimeters.

tzsctly 4.54 co:Misstate is one lochs is that correct(

A. gel.

V. SO siz centimeters is two inches and a little oit,

two inches and a third oz something like that(

a. I .

Y. utay. as it is st the area 3ust • little ot: the

center, is that cightW

A. lea.
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Q. Aced the •alt AS04, although the bullet you (94Y was

mac it and Still in the body, didn't come out of the body,

is La the beat bow many aemtimeteta off the eldllne Dow to

the lett is the Daok?

A. It is very elope to the sidline.

U. Meet one cantlmeter away?

A. it la very close to the Malin*.

Q. tour report says Oa* centimeter. doesn't It?

A. .1 *ay It is one centimeter.

ma. r.a►PLL$a It is two centimeters.

A. Two Cantinetega.

W. shat is leas than an inch?

A. lea.

Y. plowe you used right to lett, trout to pack.

%levet:Fez°. When we talk spout tight to lett. we are taltin9

about. it ye axe standing teeing each other. lust a alight

twist here; is that correct(

It someone mete to shoot a Dulles straight at are.

if 1 were to turn myeelt lust slightly like this

!indicating) and you mete to +shoot mg, nage the angle would

Oe the easel is that right(

A. gas.

U. nno now Ws talk about nownwacd. mil us please

how ter damn the bullet went itolia weigh it entered trie Dopey
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shat is the dtop. voula you serge. sat. tt le

about two

2m2 4300224 foe say the °drop° you swan the

otoP time absolute horisontalel

an. LIT$Ame Chat's correct. Biz. *hank you.

a. rea. it la approzleatele.

Q. two Inches?

A. Yea,

W. ho that ig you were ImiCins see and 1 more Andy

limn standing, 11 ä turoed Jost a little bit like this

(indicating) and lemwd over, that could get that angle' /a

that rightd

A. tea, it coulee

U. And you saw in the a-ray. -ou saw to the a-ray

right here lindloralag),

A. res.

AR. LZTRAIsi tout mono:, 1 vOuld otter into

avldianc", when I can get it ett this one, al

Jirendeatia ~Jolt U a photograpo of 4-1.

Mt. haply', sate.

Judo*, loa not prepared to

scrap% 0.F. Litoan'a representation at this point

osat Una la 10-1. verbeva be abould eat Bone
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questions.

wifir uOUBTs I agree.

MI6 1.1THAMt Sure. Will you be kind enough

to give no lel. Ns. AapIeas

12. Met is the magnifying glass if you need it, sit.

Whls is Look et this photograph and can you tall use

size %Mother or not the photogcaph you see is a fait end

accurate gepcesentation of L..11

A. it is.

U. Whank you.

mR. LiTmAss 1 octet it into evidence, your

UOSOZ.

sins %;OURTI what is melon:untie u :or

identlZication offeteae ur. w41310.°

.t5. 0.APLIES4 /do on'ectione

TILE u:OuSzri 4aCeiVaa in eviaence.

too marked in evidence)

Q. 1 nave eatiseu id-be pave I not, dont/aye on esnioit

41-4 nest to what woU tell us ss tlytet up at the level or

trio taCat theca/Lc syloup COMINCts slrt

A. tee.

Q. *a met la J# 1r

A. lea.

v. Ana that you can tell oy looking at the s-tays; is
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that correct?

A. Sae.

ti. And but there, yea till use is sot 104#1

• A. %Mtge correct.

gb 0040, doctoce wits respect to wounds, two, three

and goer, they converge to areas at the back; is that

correct?

A. les.

4., AAA, in tact. the track ot two could really gop

1;tr:tinto three and the track for three could really have

into two and the Used ot three obaveamplieseimm may naveltig-

into tour pecans* they arm in the cane general erase

A. what's tight.

U. It is tarn with all at these traces in the cony to

Mtn, trace or me traces/ is that correct/ C4446W7.6112.0

A. Les.

Q. mow, wits respect to those as wall, sir. what we

are talaing about, tor example. on two is nine centimeters

to the lett or the aidline in terms of woes, it enters the

oodyt

A. see.

U. and you old not mention in your report how many

Csatimattga to toe left of the Dialing it exited, correct?

A. hio.
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Q. =ere you called from sight to left which moans if

it entered nine centimeters to the left of the eidlinef and

if it la going free right to left it has to be a little bit

further than nine centimeters on the beat?

A. Xec.

V. alight?

A. ISO*

go And there as a am, is I understood your

measusments correctly, of about mix end three quartos

Locbdial lc toot civic?

A. Kos.

U. in terms et, if we Oft 'tending facing each otneg

and you ban the gu•, IS I turn like tale anu lean Over that

voulo create that angle tindiceting), is that correct?

A. los. it would.

Y. . And the same thing is true, in it not, of wound

numoor three, which Stint!' three centimeters to the left of

the hidline and again you nave no position for the exit

macaing, bow many centimeters it is off tne midline, out

there is a drop of tour and titres quarter inches, do you

agree with that, airy

A. leap 4 Go.

V. oam4 positioning that we did hetore,

(inoicatingi you could tea in front of me face-to-facm, My
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running to to the loet and loaniny iacvardt ie that right

air?

A Mia'

• V. And the aam* thing la true vitte compact to vouwt

AUtthet four, Ia it not, sis, *hor* Uier* is a drop Of tbr**

and neven eighths inches storting tbr** centimeters to the

lett ot th* nidline ano ssitåo4 lillig centlsetegn to the lolt

of the midline4

A. fes.

same anglet

A. dt ia.

Vo de is turnen to tbc legt laatring forward, begroot,

air tindloatingre

"44 goof it is.

Q0 Mala ia ode ot ~a* that proosnly bit tb* baart?

Ka. MARI.Saa ub3ectio-.

vat. Lrumés witaorovo.

04) &iia you msy to us yeateroay tukt around nuanes four

pcobably bit tb* geart?

A. Tee, 41t.

U. .4110 WheA you looted at the traea áf you uld. uin

you a-** &C Att the

mk. tØ12.51 UtnectiOn.

CUURIa uvecguled.
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did you obsszs.N, aid you amperes in your

autopsy any @arta cc wounds whina implicated that

It bit the Smart.

U. Wound number four now.

4. is the trajectory the penetration of the bullet.

the bout les and that is why 8 said probably bit it.

injuras the heart. You haws to understand the beast has

many injuries ana to separate them as to a particular one.

it is almost impossible.

i. walla you oidn't seem to have any proolen vith tn.

otnar ones that you eantionea. =is is the one tout got the

word 4t is the only time 14 heard that vote

A. Vas is al' opinion, sir, ot not Iohserved at the

Lima.

v. ammo vas the rinse at the wagaatt that you loctec

at that tae supposedly hit the heart; Is that right/

A. des.

V. tau say that wound give, the ono that you tell us

encored the canal at Lao seventh thatacic spine or sovanta

thotasic ;rectal:4a

A. gee.

W. that oda clearly, was it wet. a SINISOC pallet,

COCtsett

A. wait la ay opinion.

•
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Qo an now, a Oiliest bullets 44 L think you mentioned

Delores has these pelts, 14144 pellets lots of them inside

a copper jacketing shell that surrounds itu

A. Mi.

Ana vita this blue ball at the tops corrects

A.

ilk, And when åt goes into the body presumably that

copper jacheting might open ups corrects

Ae tes9

or

WG «leasing the bullets, -orrect2

A, tee.

g. Ace well, moctots at the lovel 01 ay the We

the pelleta l, GROtO ate a lot at them is these things, I mean

~versa &fudged la each snöd

A. Lei.

W. At the level of ri7. milt, Ou sorry t can't see it

ever ther^. It you would be hind enough loath the yetslealon

of the Court, It you could come clown over nere.

«CO Od •

At the level or you set it I could )ust one

..OURS, dt. Litwin, tell us 'gels le he

100alog at

wit. LiTsAss Zee, he is, I rimer. de is

looting at s-
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Q. J. 8o va are clear about It, Doctor, thin La the

bullet tregmant that you recoverec5halimå, this r.-S7

A.

Q. Øåa la the one You tall us wale å* tbs apinal

C4113117

Ae ZOO.

U. aØ you can see, Nin you hot, that this coulUnst

WOO* any buLLets, the pallets cane out et this thing!

A. XIII.

Q. uo you see at the level hers ot where you say it

antorau lot-, I areon you sae like a whole hunch ot pellatat

A. I sea pellets.

Ø. aaally. 'Ana many do you sea at the level et åt7

chars la osa baffm.

41. toe ses one?

A. XIS.

ii•Cod about the other two !lunar** ana ninty-Mos,

air!

mANI.t.St VOjegtiOn.

TaZ %:uUr..ts suate).uso.

Q. mscuse me. -4. how many -- rou maid theta age

~oral aundtwo in each one, cottectd

A. tea.

w. øaere ars COG agvaral hunorea ~WI One pellet in
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the area of 2-77 .00 you are •Ayth1nq tberar uo you see

anything there?

A. Sir I have seen one pellet there.

0. Yost have seen one pellet thereV

A. Lee.

U. All right. ilia= yot♦.

COUEro nt. Litman

U. Sou do see, ‘ovever, forgive me, ladies and

gentlemen, 1 can walk back a little built.

Lou do see smoggier. do you not, • whole bunch of

peileta over here on the left side of the cheat don't your

air (indicating), Is the area I'm pointing whet, I affixed

aetendant's Xxbililt Y which is a photograph mot L-St

A. tee. I Goa a lot not, lust time, many other

Places too.

U. ereoominantly over bare in the left Chesty

correct, Ur?

A. gee.

xux wuRrs KZ. Litman --

Ks. LITtW• i'a mossy.

LA dlevuestoo was meld oft at albs:bat ors the

record)

gas v,0uRTs 6adies eau gentlemen, we will

C anaan now for Lune° i hope ono pray that we
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vim. Mince at 211S0 I V142 be bete seamy to go.

boo yoU later.

txhe rucy loft the courtC0010

AUS %ALUM OactOg. -Qs at* escUSed. &lease

dealt discuss your tootioose.

VOs unst0SI I hays to come back at what

UAW

%KO COUIMs 2t15.

twhe.witbess lettt he courtcoosu

TVS =Mrs the rococo should allow I'm

tucning over to SZ. maples tot his investigsLogs

an official list of the addresses ano telephone

numbest+ of tba jurors as ricaleski cross the County

Clerk wit& the unceratanOing that shills it may be

"age( by the laWrefs, it wIll be disclosed to

na ono other than mi. mapies's investigators for

the purpose of concocting an invastigatxo-.

cuuripuha Lissiob: ouri
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1722211 previoualy duly

1227

sworn, sesuood the stand mad testified further

as follows*

LITHAUs %hank you, yOur Moor.

252 COURT: All  yore taw ociatiaue. 5r.

Litmus.

CmoSS-IXWERE2205

al X5. 422X4Xt

to Goo4 *Storm/Jo, air.

A DoOd eftarnooe.

O 00a of the purposes of the autopsy report la to

nako setae of onuaual fiadiaqa, correct, air?

A Yea.

O Mow. if tie could return to this for a unseat.

1R. 1041.1Si Tour Motors what wa have does

is the recess to nova things alsoq is that vs have

substituted another copy of the X-ray, the two 8-ra

that him boos previously above sad aartad ea

People's Exhibits 3-4 sad 3-1 is evidence.

KR. 2.22M45, 51a have already netted for the

dohs's, with the exact ease amber but this is WV

befeadast°0 3-4 in evidsnes sad Diefandsat's 3-1.

Wtat i did with Mr. %lapiss and the vitasss, is

that we transferred over tbs two Labels thot bad
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been affixed.-- I shooldn'h std labels, they are

little photographs, ono is L-1, and pet it where

the doctor said, end bee is L-3. which 1m sect to

the 'side of the Loft chest.

That is a fixture sod oar it la eafendaat's
•
tshibit 3-J sad I.

ThE courro *11 right, nark them for identifies-

tics.

(r-rays marked Defendant's Exhibitm 3-2 end 3-4

far identinestioa.)

AY Xi. LrYNAbit

Q Mcw, Doctor, is your testimony yesterday you'

deeoribed a teru as an Late:costal apace, is that right?

A Yell.

Q And intarooetel space simply Means toe space betreaa

the two ribs?

A Yes.

O Mould it be fair to ear that the intercostal space,

re, is the space between rib I and rib 2?

A Yes.

Q And, to: eicamplig, the eaves intercostal specs would

th's apace hatwees the 7th sad 3th ribs?

A Yam.

• D.C., nor, if rem wield be kind enough to tack

irithdxawn.
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XR. LITHAno Your for, can Z put this up bars?

TEX =ATI Burs.

Q This is Exhibit 3.4 in evidsnoo.

You ass hers whara the wisher 1 is, indicating the

first rib up it comae around?

A Yen.

0 You mos the number 2 hers, over hers ou the eida.

ihdicatiat the second rib which comas into level of thoracic:

spine 2, curving ail the way around and oeming down tindicat-.

Lag) 7

A Yes.

O And then we hays rib No. 3 *Aide goes right LIMO

thoracic spins. 3, and that curves, ths rib doss, all the

way arms& mad cones all the Way down hors (indicating),

JA YfIl.

Q The next ono we haws, the next uarXiag would be

.rib so. 4. which goes Leto thoracic spins 4. aquas sil the

►asy around and comes down over beta (indicating)?

A las.

O Lad than s t of course, would cone down heres 6,

et caws?

A Yes.

Q O.X.

A Yes.

1
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O 2he markings are accurate en to the ocassolatura of

oaoh rib?

A TOR, that's right.

O sow. DOotar. 2 vendor if you world be *lad aaough

sad era mould take this little place, of paper oo which I haws

written and please place it I aa aow puttiag back pp

People's inhibit oopy of that sumo lc-sm.-

/2 you would he tried enough to put L-3 at the lava'

of the 7th thoracic spina war tha apical canal, if you would

put that os thara. plasma, who're you say it snared tbc apical

canal.

A All right.

(A atickar in affixed to the shadow box x-ray)

MIL !ATMS* the record abauld badicata

withdraws.

You don't wind if I put it so we cote raad /a

the right way?

TUX MMUS:

LIT AX: 0.K.• the rsoord should iedicata

the doctor has placed, your'Aoeor, a little place

of paper too which it written 14-5 mart to the bio. 7

*a the thoracic opine.

Q now, Doctor -- withdrawn.

PM. 1.2TMA1ts Tour foaor, lat ma ask tbc Court's
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guldanos. I vast ta use something, should 2 use

this back of this or gat a blackboard? I Scat %mat

to drew something.

222 COU222 To amuse Toursalt?

72. AMAX, Nov I bcpwraor.

Bay about that, can we gat • pipes of paper

Oa th• chart?

TUR.COMTI Yas, why dog't yon uns the back of

the chart. X an sure mt. traplige wce't "lad.

122. WAPLISI If it is going to go into evi-

dence, --

T02 COMM' that is why 2 an *aspersed, but

I have a blackboard but Z & ictereatad in preserv-

ing it se *widest*.

NZ. LZTAAM, O.K., than.

Could I use tha back of tha chart,

TVS COuRT; tha back of tha enact Wu ha all

right.

MR. LITMANI 0.5.

EY MR. LITmAni

O Doctor, S a• going to drat, over hers tuo sort of

pars-list Linos, 0.X. Caa you sae that?

A tas.

O And let's &sauna that this to tha trout of the body, :
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100 Maw. dear where the Gast tee OA.?

So let's essuma this is at hest le laymaea

this woad be the hack?

A res.

• Nov, La the abater of the cheat you used the word

&tearoom for as before, Is that right?

A rep.

Q Aad you oallad that the breastbone?

A res.

Q kad that is a coaplately thick boas right hare La

the canter of our cheet• is that right?

A lea.

Q I as going to put something over here with as strews

at the chest level sad cell this the sternum.

Now, at the other side, at the back, you go straight

through the breastboos to the beck and wind up near veers the

apiaal mertehrsa lee is that right?

A Tee.

Q sow, would it be fair to soy,

t+sras

sad belies as It se

mot aakiag as anatomical drawing hare, that if we want straighl

back lika this (tadiCatia9), that when you gat back toward

the heck that nasaatially what you have back hers is a layer 1

of again boas, thick boas, which is the vertebrae, and than

laalde of it is the spinal ceael, sad inaida Of that the apinal
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cord?

A Use

O Sort of Like this, where thia would be the vertebras

aud isaida of that would ba the canal, sad issida of WWMtwoulJ

be the cord?

A Yee.

O Oa., now, what you ara talliav us Lo that wound

Mo. S, which wa have,accordlam to you, Wala PeopInoo

Exhibit 7 is awideacar mtrodk

• Tam.

the starawa, correct?

1213

O tit the starauw and then wont through whatever is

betwase the stars= " "the back,aad ewo fractured (wp mg

vertabra?

k Yes.

Q Is that whet you era telling us?

A Yam.

02 Wow, those ara two pretty daft bows, cha staram

sad tha vertabra, is that right?

A Tas.

Q And then this bullet, 1,-S ..-- withdraws.

• There are basically two types of bullets that you

found in coenactioa with this case, both of which era coamar-

cinlly sold?

1 Tao.
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Q =sis cosh« w cailod coavaaticaal.

A tioa. coevaattaaa2.

Q rha aoavaatloaal tros fOr

feel* llko osm of than -- would be this triad of

Caw& ff that right?

• Visa.'

Q %Loh I am toklag thla out of Pooplo's ZWeibtt 140

which le is fact marked L-15. tble is °as Of the cekevemtl

typos that vs axe talkiag eboot.

A TN.

O OA.

Aa4 tha gleclaz-typae you are toIkiag about is

like L-57

A toe.

O 3uat she copper jacketing with tha laad piellatn

laalda?

A Tie*.

O 4-5 La darlaltaly of thaglaalar -typo.

13.0~1 oos. correct?

A Yoe.

Q &ad that One tmada

A tea.

O Is that sight?

• 'AA.

1104r-Ociavaii

to opaa up sua the pallet) go out?

%the
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q And eli °them things being equal -- it is sot nada

to pea/strata as fez as the normal pees, correct?

A Teget is the potpies of the design.

0 Oa., sad you were tellies, us that the ass that,

the purpose of mho design of which is sat to possess= that

for, L-S, Peestrated the sternum, west through the rest of the

body, penetrated the nternan, end you found it in the apimel

°seal?

A Yes.

(Continued on followieg page)
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O ton though we can't see it anyvelhemaAear

• •
the spinal canal/

1236

A US s

Q nov. did you note in poor autopsy report any

in5ury. whatever, to the spinal cord?

A 1 did not.

Q  Did you note any hecorchaging of the spinal

cord/

A I did not.

• Old you note any laceration of the spinal

cord?

A I did not.

Q Doctor, this wound that you designated an

number S entered the body at the loWel of the second

intercostal alpaca?

A I aey the

O Sorry/

A we ace talking about L-5?

O Tee. wound S. •

A Second intercostal apace.

O The second intercostal space?

A Tea.

O And th• second intercostal apace we con ace

peer here (la►aioaticg). can we not. Doctor?
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a Imo rwsponso.,

O I'll show it to you and then with xs Boner's

perm/onion. shoe it to you.

Is the specie between 2 and 3 somewhere about

Wale level (indicating), is that right. sir?

A (So response.)

• That ie ths second intercostal apace at the

level of the ataraus.

This is rib 2 and this is 3 (indicating).

somewhere over here (indicating). is that right?

A No, it is not correct.

O You told ea before that it ie correct?

A so, sir.

O You were counting from the heck. t an counting

from the front.

A That's right.

O 
The position troy ths front is different

them you show it hers.

This la, La fact, what you ware asides is

the beck.

The position in the front is where the rine

curve like thin (indicating)?

ms.PLLis Is Mr. Litman caking a apeoch

or asking a QUOSSion?
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WE COMM Ask e question. ';44:4ky

Q tuft it ft fact that theascondibiebstai

space IA the frost is right over here (Ladimiaalal

a nao sit.

• It is est?

A so.

Q You would agree that chi) is as accurate

copresentation 01 the skeletal orates. Doctor?

• tas, it is.

O Okay.

Do you see here ti 1't is marked as the firm

luabar vertebrae here?

A Yee.

O Sight over here. this area (iadicetiag)?

A Yea.

• That La the 12th thoracic?

a The.

O 11th thoracic is hare (indicating)?

A Yee

• malOth?

a Tee.

Q Okay, let's loot at the.10th Chorea/Of that

is is MID eras (indicating)?

A Tes•
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0 This is the first rib. first intercisoApl space?

A Tee.

Q Tho second (indicating)/

A Tee.

0 Tho aeooed intercostal?

dee•

Tho third rib and the third intercostal and

the fourth rib is at the left of the 10th thoracic spins:

is that right?

A P0.
12

Q The first rib. correct?
13

A reel •

14

0 Second rib, correct? (Indicating.)
IR

A me.
19

Thla is not the second rib? (Indicating.)
17

A This is the first rib.
10

0 This is the first rib? (Indicating.)
19

796.
30

albnote? (Indicating.)
21

A twl•
22

0 Title La the second? (Indicating.)
23

A Tee.

0 This is the third? (indicating.)
2§

A Tes.
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▪ Thia la tl4e Swank (indicating),

A Tae.

O Edith (iadicatizeg),

A Tea.

O Sixth UndicatIng)2

A rec.

•

1210,

O Okayg nov.

It* anecomd intarcootal apace is veer hare

Ciadirating)7

A Tea, that Is tåa aecood Intercostal.

O That you thiak la at what level. air.

approalaatelyy

A The cecon4 intercoatal apace, period.

O Out can you tell sa.

the thoracic :pia* on the heck?

KR. våliLlig: You ere talkiaq about Aady

es s dlestrah. Its. Litaani

Tat COuaTt vell --

KR. LITfakt (Lamm* ye, 1 *acmes that

moat huean beings --

Tot courts At this Mee ve ite .talhing

about general eaatooy. not appecigIcally

air, where it la. ela-o-ela!

. • •

as to Andy Liaag.

Sov, you vant to lutow at what level
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ot tbv -- v1~-via the eple,' *klaffa leve'
• •

la the mecend leterenetal •-•:.•ti

Re. LITKAat Toa. "

COCKTs That ta the spee* hi:timen

the first aed seeoed ril)?

na. LITSAUt Woo the ascoad sod third.

TUZ COUZTt Seoad and thIrd. I am sorry.

A That nuet be the orea'hotsaaa the aacond and

third thoracic verte:bre%

Q The atmand and !hird thoracic v•ctebrale?

• raa.

Q where La the 10th thoracic apine via-a-vis

tbc 10th intercootal spene?

A Ia the beck.

Q I. tho troet?

å In the front it ia helen tho area of the

ayphold process.

Q bolo vhat

A The ayphoid process.

g how fat down ia Chat. ~toa/

A It to actsally doen at the -- Imot halv the

thoracic cal*.

O hov. 1~U~ for the eamont, tt you

Doctor, ®as". akar, tant this thins over hore nest
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to uhlua is the photograph. is fact, is 4-5 PM,.

A lea?
. .

• • • 4
which pan asauso that for tii.fidistant• just

ammo° that tor the somaltc okays

A Okay,

O Up La fact, that to the caaa, Doctors would

you say that the track of Lisa wound, assuming that La

where L-5 winda up, okay, la again from front toward

the back. from right all the way over toward the left

cheat?

It that is L-37

A From tho s-ray picture yoe caaaot ear:

Q Doctor. I am &sting you it you would assume

it. it you mould, for parpoaes of the question.

A I am amassing, bat fro° the x-ray picture

I cannot clay.

O Doctor. just mass it for the purpose of

the quassia°.

If you would ba kind enough. okay?

A tea.

Q rnmax you. 
• -6.

If you would &AIWA.° that 4-5 is: Loc net,

whore it is oa Defense txhibit 2-3. all right --

A Tee/
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Q -- and vound 5, 5 enters the chsata:• 4.}oes downward

and up to the side on the left, from right to left, is

that rights sir?

A You can assume, but these are all assumptions.

air.

Bullets can travel in the body in every direction,

SO

MR. LITMAN: Your Honor, forgive me, sir.

Could I ash the witness to answer the

question?

THE COURT: He has answered it.

MR. WAPLES: I think he did.

THE COURT: He has answered it.

Q If it wound up over here, it is again consistent

with the body, like this, with you looking straight at

me; is that right (indicating)?

THE COURT: Indicating --

0 Turning toward the left, looking forward,

is that right, sir?

21 A Yes.

22
Let's talk.

23
If -- let's talk, if we can, about wound number

24

25

6, sir.

wound number 6 is six, seven centimeters to
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the right of the midline in the chest area, tairR.

A Yea. •

Q And you told us that it winds up, pra'fOund

that -- you said yesterday when I asked you those questions

at Page 1002:

°QUESTION: L-6, sir, again you marked

lu.t;t at the mooent that you recovered thin

from the body of Andy Liang. is that right?

°ANSWER: Yea.

oCODS/ION: And you found that off on

the aide of the left chest, is that right?

°ANSWER: no. that was on the right.°

And then I said, °Excuse me.

oANSWER: That was on the right.

°QUESTION: On the right cheat?

.ANSWER: Yea.

oQUESTION: On the left?

°A116wER: On the right cheat.

oQUESTION: Right chest?

oANSWER: Yea.

Do you remember giving those answers yesterday?

A Yes, air.

Q But, of course, it ie not on the right chest,

io it?
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A I am very sorry, I just overlooked it as /

Gee it now and it La on the left aide. I"•.•

Q 
•

Left?

A Yee' probably I looked at another wound, /

as very sorry.

It was an error on my parts it was on the

left.

Q All right now.

If you would be kind enough, I think you told

us that this wound up at the level of T-8. all the way

in the left chest, is that right, sir?

A I nay T-8 and 9. yes.

MR. LITMAN: I would like to put this

x-ray here.

(Puts another x-ray in shadow box.)

Q Would it be fair to may. Doctor, that all

the way over on the left •c heat at the level of about

2-8 or 9, you aloe what appears to be a bullet right here?

THE COURT: You were looking at three?

MR. LITMAN: Yea. 3-3 for the People.

in evidence.

O Is that right?

A Yea.

Q Would it be fair to say we could put L-6 to
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correspond to that right here? •

A Yea.

Q • Okay.

MR. LITMAN: I have affixed a little piece

of paper on which is written I.-6 as that

area, your Honor.

Q Now, this one goes across the body, basically,

and drops sayba'about, not too far, an inch end..a-half.

two inches. would go in over here and essentially wind

up in the left chest, correct?

A 1:J...

• Again with the body turned and a little bit

bent the way I am doing now, is that right?

A Yee.

Q Let's talk about wound number 7.

You told the jury that wound number 7 had

the general track of right to left, is that right?

A Yes.

O In fact. it's left to right, isn't it, Doctor?

A (No response.)

• Isn't it really left to right. DPCtor?

A Sorry. my notes indicate right-left.

O Okay.

You testified that the wound terminates With
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these fragments here, okay, that comae out of peoples

Exhibit 9, one of which you marked L-??
•

If you wish to look at it, sir, hero is a

magnifying glass.

A No. L-7.

Q That that wound, you said you found this at

the level of the 8th thoracic spine on the aide cheat

wall on the right side.

Then you said, when I questioned you with

this question:

°QUESTION: You are sure of that?

13 °ANSWER: That is what my notes say.°

14 Correct?

15 A Yee.

16
I will open this • little bit.

17 On the side of the chest, on the right side:

18 is that right?

19
A Yea.

70
0 You see where I am pointing on the right aide?

71 A Yea.

71 RR. LITMAN: The record indicates that

73
I am pointing on the seam of my shirt on the

7
74 right aide.

ZS
TUC COURT: Yea.
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MR. LITMAN: May I?

118 COURT: Yea. •

Q A11 right nov. the bullet entered thii- body

three centimeters from the right aidline. is that right?

A (No response.)

Q Is that right. sir?

A I ea checking it. yen.

(Continued on Pegs 1249.)
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U. *Xhree centimeters is a

off the midline, if I can use the

the buttons are, a little off the

right?

A. res.

Q. So the bullet went this way (inaicating), right,

that is left to right, isn't it, Doctor?

A. I'm sorry. my notes indicate right to left.

Q. I know, but forget the notes for a secons. if we

Cross
1249

little more than an incn

midline of my shirt where

middle here (indicating),

can look at the 000y for a moment, this is lent to rignt,

isn't it (indicating)/

A. :es, it is.

Q. okay. So your notes which indicate that it

entered three centimeters from the midline and wound up all

the way on the right chest

left to right, correct?

rat. wAPLES;

Tilt. COURT,

oy necessity mean tnat it went

UD)ection.

I think the witness nas agreed it

went left to right; am I right, sir.

MA. wArLEs: He was talking about Nr.

Litman's demonstration.

COURT: Mr. Litman's demonstration.

Did he not demonstrate to you to your

satistaction, sir, that the bullet went lett to

stA
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right?

THE wiTNESS: Sir, he aid not. He showed it

to me that it went in from the right side to the

right side. That is what he demonstrated to me.

O. That's left to right?

WI*: WWII': Sir, it entered

Mk: oArLESs OnJection.

THE sviTdESSi It entered three centimeters

10 from the midline on the right. sir, there is the

11 midline.

12 Q. hightt

13 A. i say this Is three centimeters to the right, so

14 it entered the right chest cavity on tne rignt aid-.

15 u. 1/4:orrect. Ana it went -- keep standing up if you

lo oon't mind for a minute 1••••• and it went on the rignt side

17 ; turtner to the right/

IS A. 1 have to cneck my protocol, sir. I'm very sorry.

IV Q. NO", 00Ctor

10 mR. RANA:SI Judge, I think the witness is

21 trying to answer tne questir,-.

[2 : 60uRAs Sir, you are checking your notes

23 now

14 AHE nITNESS: Yes, gir.

25 THE ‘01011T. To answer the 1st question,
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correct?

THE wITNESS• Yes.

THE COURT: sr. Lathan, let's give the doctor

a moment to do that?

THE WITNESS: Yes, sir.

THE 1.:OURT• All right. He has done it.

U. how, you say it is left to right or right to left?

A. 4 say my right to left.

U. aoctor, you've done 'this with all the wounds in

the case?

A. yes.

U. You analyzed whether something goes from lett to

14 .1 rignt bases upon the anatomy of a person as it the person is

15 lying on the grouno racing up; is that correct?

16 A. Yes.

17 I v. o if something, for example, goes in on tne right

10 

19 left to right; isn't that correct/

241 A. HOC. in this case. Sir, in my description t say

tl

chest ana goes further off to the right, it is going from

that 1 find the fragments close to the spine which indicates

21 1 that there is a distance between three centimeters from the

13 i right to the lett. It a pro)ectile flies from this

24 airection down towards the spine, it is from right to lett

45 mildly.
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U. Joctor, let me try again, what you'swore to under

oath yesterday, I asked you where you found L-7, this is

what you swore to under oath yesterday. You found this at

the level of the eighth thorasic spine on the side chest

wall on the right side, on the side chest wall over here on

the side (indicating).

&UE ODURX: Stop for a second. If I may.

Mr. Litman, you have my permission to open your

jacket, point to where you assert the fragments

were found.

AR. LITWIN: On the side chest wall

(indicating).

&H1 0JURT: I didn't say make a speech. i

said point.

IR. LITMAN: Yes.

THc. ..:OVRT, Nov, Doctor, is that where these

fragments were found/

TU. WITNLSN: No.

W. Is that what you said yesterday,'

A. No, sir.

V. Could you please tell us what the level or the

eighth thorasic spine means on the side chest wall on the

right side?

45 A. s_an 1 redo the phrase/

Rr.
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Q. No. . With the permission of the court. "lease

1253

answer what you said yesterda".

etit. mAnat objection.

THE COURT: Sir, I would simply like to know.

I hope the jury would like to know, where the

fragments were found.

would you describe for us in a somewhat

graphic way, not too graphic, but graphic enough,

where you found the fragments so we can know?

rointing with a finger is permitted. where did

you find the fragments?

You can demonstrate on a court officer if you

want.

AR. LITMAN: Or on me if you want.

THE %.:OoRT. Let's use a court orficer, your

donor.

Alt miTNEsS: It I coula use the anatomical

graph it would help me.

'AM ...OURT: ao you have that anatomical

chart.

AR. LITRAN: Use this.

THE 'slat:SS* I can use this tom. We ate

with the entrance wound about three centimeters to

the rignt and I find bullet fragments just to tne

etA
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side of - the spine on the right side around the

level of eight I sr,.

U. The gentlemen is pointing here (indicating) to the

right gide'on this x-ray at about the level of T-11; is that

correct/

A. Yes.

THE COURT; When we say to the right side for

those of us unfamiliar with these terms, it is a

10 little .to tne right or the spine, right.

11 Mx. LITHAN: Correct.

12 AR. wAPLES: Accept it appears on the left

13 side in the x-ray.

14 THE COURT: when we say 'right*, we all

15 unaerstand we are talking about not tne right side

16 as you loot at the cony, but the right side of the

17 oody itself as it looks straight up, oxay.

ld 40 it just to tne right of tne spine at the

lY level or 'T-o, correct!

10 1
1 

THE APTNESS* Correct.

21 gHE COURT: That's wnexe you fount tne

I
12 1

I 

rrdgments?

2J ;
1 

THE IIITHES** Yes.

44I vd. That's what you say?

23! A. sea.

AA
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.THE WM; The witness is. pointing to the

entrance as tieing about three centimeters to the

right of midline?

THE IIITNESSe xeo, sir.

Q. Now, uoctor, would you please show the jury

wnere -- you still have that exhibit up beret

THt ..:OURT: which exhibit are you looking

fo•.

1111. LITMAN: The one we were looking at, tne

one that contains L-7. might here.

V. You have a multiplicity of fragments?

A. res.

u. Show us where tney are in the diagram here, not

the diagram, the A-ray, where are they!

A. There are some pellets near.

17 Q. Tnese are not pellets!

18 A. Tne tragments are not there.

sir, these are not pellets, these are large

20 fragments compared to tne little poppy seed things. what

21

12

2i

44

you see nere are tne little poppy seen things. where are

all the dig things, -here are they!

A. it is not shown net-.

Q. aid they is disappeart

22 A. on. they don't disappear.

stA
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Q. where aretheyt

A. They can move. whey can move with the soft

tissues. If they are imbedded in the soft tissues I will

remove from the soft tissues, sir.

Q. This is where you say you found L-7; is that right

. sir, just where 1 put the little sticker that says L-7e

A. ukay.

Q. Okay?

A. ies.

Q. wow, is it not a fact -- xhat is yours, that is

yours too -- nnat is, in feu*, L-1 is this right over nere

(indicating) this conglomeration of stufr over nere wnich is

at tne level of lumhar one all the way over on the right

cnest wall; isn't that where it is7

A. 1 aon't know sir.

17 v. Lou don't Know?

to A. iou snow me an x-ray loader: with pellets and

19 oullet fragments.

10 g. eorglve me. I'm not showing you an x-ray loaaeu,

21 I'm snuwing you the d-ray of Anti- Liang's boo-.

12 nR. AAPLcS: sour donor, this is

argumentative.

44 aft. WUAT: I wish we coulo stop the

2'. argument.

rtJl
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Q. This is the x-ray of Andy Liang's body isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. And isn't that L-7 where I'm pointing to right now

(indicating)?

A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know?

A. NO.

wall(

AR. LiTHAN: Your Honor, the area where 1 was

pointing, so the record is clear, is basically

at the level of lumbir one all the way over on the

right chest wall. sir.

Can the record indicate that I'll show it to

your nono-, the level of lumbar one all the way

over on the right chest wall.

THE COURe: That is wnat H. Litman is

pointing to..

MA. LITMAN: Tnank you.

U. Lou don't know, uoctort

A. NO, I oon't.

v. put yesterday you aid say it was on the side cnest

AR. oAPLESI ubjectiun. Asked and answered.

THt; COURT* xes. sustained.

U. And if it were over, RAC (indicating). 'f it were

RA
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2 over on the right chest wall where you said you didn't Know,

3 over her'', if it were there, then the body would have ueen

4 turned this way (indicating)?

5 THE COURT. Indicating.

a LITHAfis Swinging toleards tne right.

Q. -Is that righ`, if he was straight on, the shot

a would have gone like this (indicating), -orrect?

9 TdE k:OURTs the record should reflect that

10 dc. Litman turnea his left shoulder towards 'the

11 witness and nis right shoulder away rrom the

12 witness at an angle and he has pointeo to an entry

13 somewhere left 0', Somewhere to Mr. Litman's right

14 or midline with an exit or a termination point on

tne side seem or nis snirt.

16 dR. ..orrect.

1 1 Q. air, 1 would have to be turned tnis way

18 tinuicating) it it entered nere and wound up aere

1,' (indicating)t

40 .just loot atoriec.

J 1 d. it means tnat tnere is ano angle or incioent =rum

2J the left.

d3 v. from here tnat way l'o nave to ue turned this way

24 ano maybe Dent over a little bit, right (indicating)?

.5 ft. 1 cannot answer that to you. 1 can't tell you

RA
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that there is an angle ever incidence.

Q. Hy left shoulder would have to be this way

4 (indicating) for it to go in here and wind up here?

M. wArLES: Unoer that hypothetical version,

6 your donor.

7 TdE COURT, Yea.

6 If you will forgive me, orom my point of view

9 it is better put that at least one way for a

10 bullet to have entered where Mr. Litman is now

11 pointing and ended where he is now pointing with

12 nis right hand, at least one way for it to have

13 done that would be for it to have entered as AC.

14 Litman is now stanaing fired in that 'direction

lb given the configuration of his body/

16 I *LAC wrrtic.Sbs Les, 't is consistent with

• 1/' tnat.

18 V. Just so we are clear on one thing, uoctor• "ith

19 : tne cignt to lett and lett to right, rorgive me tor boring

20 everyoouy with this. uo you nave this thing. Liver here as

21 i crown an young two, tor example, wouno tnree and wounu tour,

22'

2i

24

2')

do you see that?

A. res.

U. un the left side or the chest in the front?

A. Yes, ear.

AA
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Q. And that the exits although they were there were

intersecting trajectories and you weren't sure, but

basically they come out two, three, sour further to the lett

on the back; is that correct?

A. Yes.

V. They started on the left side of the front and

tney go further to the left in the pack. You called tnat

right to left, correct?

A. xes.

v. night?

A. xes.

j. So that if a bullet enters on the right side ana

comes out further on tne right, that would be lett to right;

15 is that correct.

16

1'1

18

19

answerer.

it.

..A.201.r..S: Judge tnis nas :nen asked and

alit COURT: ies. 1 taink we nave gone over

40  LLTrukh; I thougnt ne uion't, but perhaps

21 tne point is maoe.

42 ! v. inc next one is wound number eight, correct, sire

23 A. ses.

44 I V. ,tiu mast goes in seven centimeters to the right of

20 tne uivliner
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1263.

Q. And it comes out further to the right, according

4 to you, ten centimeters?

5 A. des.

b Q. That would be left to right, correct!

7 A. Ices, it is.

Q. brit you have it right to left?

A. Yes, that is correct.

10 w. masically, &motor, that shot is almost like a

11 straight on shots is that right, sir?

12 A. I'm very sorry. I couldn't near.

13 Q. it is basically is almost a straight on shot/

14 A. Yes, it is.

15 u. all rignt. Number nine is anotner one in the

lo rignt chest, correct, sir/

17 A. .ses.

lb !I, i1. nnd oasically almost straignt on witn tne ooay

1$ coulo have oeen turnea a little pit towaras tne left tne way

Jo t' I'm looking at you now (inoicating); is that correct. -it.

21 coming in riot to left/

.42 A. res.

23 Q. All right. ooctor. -ow, let's look at ten.

24 You say that in ten that the oullet winds up at

5 tne level of the ninth thorasic spines is that correct!

RA
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A. Xes.

Q. You see this bullet, it is a pretty distinctive

bullet, it has this little hook off here on the side

(indicating)?

A. I can wee it.

U. You see that?

A. res.

.here it is tight tnere, right, uoctor

(indicating), don't look at your notes, just look at the

x-ray if you could for a second. Isn't that it right tnerer

A. Yes.

war: WURT: eor the record.

tut. LITc1AN• tour uonor indicate that what

1'm pointing to is uetween this essentially T-11

and T-14 nere, sir, on exnibit 3-J for defense in

evioence:

Q. rnotograph or L-lv, sirt

A. Les, similar.

v. 1111 put it tight next to where you said it was,

21 rtglit Herr, ogikyt

£2 A. res.

13 RAPLLS: noes Litman offer ob)ects

24 into evidence or does he just bypass the court and

c5 the prosecution?

sA
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mR. LITMAN: Excuse me. I offer it into
••

evidence. rotgive me, mr. Waple^. I offer it

into evidence.

THE COURT: dow about *forgive me, 4uoge°7

How about that!

dit. LITMAN: I'm 3ust offering it as uerense
•

Exhibi` V.

THE 6OURTs Sir, this photograph that mr.

Litman 3ust pasted on tnis x-ray, is it a

photograpn of -- what was the ou3ect.

MR. LITMAN: L-10t

. HE ~UORTs Answer?

THE AITNESS• very simile*, yes.

/SE CLAT: Is it a pnotograph of it or not?

THE IIITNESS- it is similar of tnat bullet.

THE $-OURT: It looks Ilse itV

THE nITNESS• It looks like it.

eHE %.vURT: All right.

rut. LITMAN' I otter it in evidence as

aetendant's taniolt V, sir.

ANL CtiORT. V.

AR. nAPLESI doctor oo you know if it is a

photograph or L-10 as opposed to L-16 or bullet

or anything else/

etA
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THE wITNESS: I don't know I don't Know no.

MR. whi0LESt Objection?

AR. LITMAN: People versus ►airenda.

THE COURT• You didn't have to cite the case,

admitted, Exhibit V.

(So marked in evidence/

iR. LITAAas Thank you.

THr. COURTs We will get to couhle letters

soon, Mr. Litman.

MR. wAPLESI On tne unoerstanding it look"

something like L-10.

rIf COuRTr The qualifying testimony is tna*

It looks similar.

Q. bOW, I'm putting prosecution's Exhiolt 3-3 up

there and we will take a piece or paper for L-10 -nu you say

you found it at the nintn tnoracic spine; is that correctr

A. xes.

Q. vn wnicn sioe, the lent or the right(

A. 1 think on the lei'.

v. sou trans on the list, like about over here, sic

22' (inoicating)t

4 3

6 4
1 1

I

Si. :es.

AR. LITAJw.: lour Honor, let the recoru

c erlect I've paceo on prosecution's Exhioit J-J

stA
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piece of yellow stickum on which is written L-10

at the area of the rigot thorasic spine on the

left where the doctor indicated it should go.

Q. tiow, of course, here, sir, you don't see any

pullet oo you?

A. I agree.

W. You agree?

A. res.

U. And this one was in the vertebra?

A. zes.

u. Insioe the Done?

A. se-.

U. wamoaleo in the oonei

16 U. oot floating arouna somewhere in tne Done?

17 A. That's correct.

le r►R. oAPLES: uDjection. Move to strike.

lv THE %..OURil sustained.

t0• v. let on tne other one where you see it,

21 uown one, two almost tnree verteorat

22 A. sea.

23 v. ay the way, now many -- withdrawn.

2 4 dOw many centimeters oft tne midline do you say

2 5 tnat tnis uullet entered tne bony?

RM

It is now
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A. Which one are we talking aboutt

Q. The same one, wound ten, sire

A. eighteen centimeters to the right.

Tile COURT: what sir/

THE vilTNESS: eighteen centimeters to the

right.

u. aid you actually measure that?

A. les, I aid.

U. Now, wound ten is essentially right on top of tne

right nipple of the deceased; is that riot/

A. Yes.

U. witnout drawing this out so much, isn't the rignt

nipple off the midline at toe most twelve/

A. It depends upon who you are. smaller men or

smallei women it is smaller.

nx. wAPLLa: Can tne witness please answer

tne question witnout interruptions.

%.%)URT: )(es.

Q. *mallet men, the distance would oe smaller orr tn-

crollne, larger men tne it would tie lavgert

i. :ea.

w. would you think i'm a little larger than Anoy

Liang. sirs,

A. i cannot answer tnat question/ I don't know your

RA

1260
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wait, "our height.

Q. How much did the guy weight

A. 1 oon't know your height. 'hything.

Q. You don't know Ay heights'

A. ao.

Q. Could you make an approximation,

right in front of you?

h. ! always measure body lengths.

Q. You want to measure me pleased

A. aixty-eight inches.

Q. Sow tall did you say I am/

A. sixty-eight inches as 1 measurea there, 1Nut 1

12o7

-ir, I'm standing

don't know if you gave me the right measuring stri-.

U. doctor, I didn't manufactur this, t,elieve me.

A. if it is sixty incnes then you are sioxty plus as

1 measure it there.

V. sou agree I'm sixty-eight inches, five reet. She

last time i cnecked I'm sixty plus too.

AR. H^PLES: ...mild we put a question please.

Q. Doctor, woulo you stay tnat I'm approximately rive

toot ten inches call. I mean would you say that:

A. des. 1 woulo say tha'.

us .no would you say tnat i am considerably more tnan

12u pound-, would you say tnate

t.A
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A. I believe you are.

V. uow, so I'm a little larger than a five foot eight

inch 12U pounds mans is that correct?

A. res.

Q. Considerably/

A. clot considerabaly.

'111E COURTI All right, come on.

126d

v. Isn't it a tact that the distance off tne midline

to the right nipple is at most twelve or tnirteen inches?

A. too. I cannot tell that tor sure.

COuRT• We are dealing with centimeters,

yes?

A. tour's is around ten centimeters.

V. xou tnink his is eighteen/

A. I measured eignteen.

v. Again, doctor, tnis one is trom rignt to left Sus*

slightly with a bend oecause it is a alignt drop in neignts

is tnat corrects'

A. ses.

v. wound number eleven, doctor, that is below wound

number to-, also right on the rignt nipples is that correct/

A. ses.

v. Ana you have that as eighteen centimeters oft the
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mialine?

A. Yes.
••

O. If you would look at the x-ray, "it, 10k at.this

bullet, do you see it right there (indicating), sir?

A. I'm very sorry, which one did you show met

A. Hight here (indicating)(

A. tes. I see a shadow there.

Q. Is that a bullet?

A. No. It does not look.to me the same.

U. It doesn't look to ydu to be the same(

A. tlo.

AR. LITRAN: sour Honor, so .the recora is

14 clear, what the witness has peen pointing to, what

15 1 sloweo nim is, 'his is a bullet tnougn in your

16 estimation, correc•, sir.

17 ..:OURT: Indicating on the x-ray, is that

10 is J-J.

19 ' LiTnAns 3-1.

10 eHL ...OUST; between r-10 aria T-11t

21

42

23

g4

THL oITNESs: nay 1 see the labeling on that.

W. gnat is L-11. do you want the magnityingAlasst

A. 1 uon't need

v. You can't tell?

2) M. The x-ray is aifterent than this.

AA
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W. In your opinion?

A. Yes.

Q. okay. But that spot, as your Honor pointed out,

is between T-10 and T-11 on that?

A. fes.

Q. Now, Doctor, this thing over here, which is L-11,

forgive me, you say you found at tne level of of is

that correct?

A. Yes.

tit• And all the way over on the lett side of the

chest, correct/

A. rosterior chest.

Q. I'm sorry'

A. rosterior chest 1 say.

Q. rorgive met

A. rostgerior cheat I say.

Q. A11 the way over on the left cnest.

uk. nAnt.Ss de Old not say tnat.

du A. Lett side of cnest 1 just sale.

Al V. hell, aoctor, 'orgive me, but oo you remember wuat

22  you saio yesterday aoout tnatt

A. 1.0 sorry, I don't rememoer wnat I said.

24 U. ,.ell, pag- 1014, h.. haples:

.5 'Anu you tell us tnat reople's 6XhiDlt 11,
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which you marked L-11, "au found at the level of

the ninth tnorasic spine all the way over on the

side of the left chest; is that correct?

"ANSWER: That's correc'.*

aid you say that under oath yesterday, ”es or nor

A. 'All the way' I don't recall.

v. xxcuse me?

A. 'All the way- I don't recall I said.

MR. LITMAs: Would you stipulate I have read

accurately from an accurate transcript of the

recording from yesterday)

AR. nAPLESt I ouject at this time.

TUE COURT. xou object.

AR. wA21.4S: tes.

THE CUURe: de won't stipulate.

AR. wiPLE5: Not at tnis time. 1 don't nave

my copy with ma.

AR. would you look at my copy

please.

iR. ...~PLEB: Nave nim stow it to tne aoctor.

your bond-.
-•

V. sere, aoctor, -eao to vourselt trom page 1014 of

your testimony yesteraay with respect to L-117

25 A. xou said tnat "all tne way-.

RA
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Q. What did you say? what was your answer?

A. 4 said, correct. I said that's correct, but what

I meant was on the left side, the but not real --

Q. You meant that is correct, but not really corrects.

AR. wAPLES; Objection.

TSE COURT: Sustained.

4n other words, when you said it was correct

yesterday you didn't mean that(

iU AITNESSI Your Honor 411.••••

'Alt; %-OURT: You didn't mean that(

1271

wITuESS: I don't know what you mean by

the, whether I meant it or not.

AU; CURT: eive minutes everybody.

(Tne jury left the court room)

(A snort recess was taken).

nit; COURT. Let's go on the recoro.

1HE ‘.0uRT: Ar. waples is complaining that

tne uetense lawyer should not openly ask.opposing

counsel tor a stipulation in tronc of the jury

anti 4 don't disagree witn tnat.

• LlTrahs Sorry.

KA• HAPLES: I %soul° ask ne not do it again.

• wUki: don't asK rum for a stipulation

2z in tront of tne our". It you want to ask nim rot

acA
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a stipulation, do it quietly, privately. 00 it at

sidebar. Don't stick something in front of

opposing counsel's nose and ask him for a

stipulation because you know how you would react

if be did it to you.

mA. LITMAut It was done to me by so many

lawyers when I was a prosecutor.

TH4 COURT: Then why sboulo we do it? It is

not :air.

AR. LITHAtts If it is the transcript of tne

court proceedinn, sir.

'glib COURTs Sir, uon't do it.

HA. LITMAN: 1 won't do it it your nonor

uoesn't want it.

uon't do it in tront of tne jury.

KA. LITHAA: Oka-.

WUAT: It was a grand stanaing when they

aid it to yo". It has not changed its character

in all of the years.

rut. LITMAN- It is a stipulation as to g

record. I won't do it.

TB:: COURT: uon't do it in front of the jury.

4:an 1 have the A-Lay.

LuhTIAULDNN BOAT rAU,A



1 DE 6/1 Colloquy 1274

2 AFTER RECESS

3 THE CLERK: People against David Tee.

4 The defendant, his coune41, the interpreter,

5 and tha assistant district attorney are present.

6 This is outside of the presence of the jury.

7 THE COURT: Are you ready, Mr. Litman?

8 MR. LITMAN: Yes.

5 THE COURT: Dr. Varese, please take the stand.

10 Dr..70SEPH VERDE S, previously duly sworn,

11 resumed the stand and testified further as follows:

12 THE COURT: All right, bring in the jury.

13 (whereupon, the jurors entered the courtroom

14 and taka their respective seats in the jury box.)

15 THE CLZRX: All sworn jurors are present and

all parties are present, your Honor.

TIM COURT: All right, Mr. Litman. you nay coa-

ls tinus.

'9 CROSS-EXAMINATION

X 8T MR. LITMAN: (Coneci)

Q ny the way. you era looking at notes that you made

r for the purpose of helping you testify?

A Yes. I did.

74 Q Could I see them, please.

A Yes. (Handing)
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MR.NRPLES; Per the record, a copy hos beam

given Mr. Litman sone tine ago.

MR. LITMAN' Can vs approach for • moment,

pleaue2

THE COURT, Side bar?

MR. LITMAN' Yaa.

(Thera vas discussion at side bar among them

Court and counsel, out of the hearing of the jury

and the audience, as folloves)

MR. LIMAS, 2>guota em collasgue of mina where

I Practice law, the Damon coos asys you don't reveal

that you turned over the Rosario material in front

of the jgry. Ia fact, the Court of Appeals says

that, so I would appraciats it if Kr. Maples did not'

make such coomaats la front of the jury and I'll.

verify whether in fact these particular notes I had

from before, bacillus. 1 am mot aura I do.

Maybe I do, but even if I did, ho had no right

to say that in front of the jury, the vay I under-

staid the Damao case, sir.

That is my application.

THE COURTS What application?

24 MR. =THAN: Not to make thoie oomments in the

is future.
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17 i• trial resumed in op•e court.a• follow':)

18 BY MR. LITMAN'

19 0 Doctor, If you would he kind enough to take the

20 X-ray which is People's Exhibit 3-J in evidence, right hers,

1276

'TUX COURT: /611 make the following comment:

I appreciate whet the law says but it is

getting to the point where one good turn is getting

to deserve another. What is SeUr.4 for the goo.• is

good for the gender. There ere • variety of other

expresaione.

Listen, you two, if you went to play the gams,

then you play the game.

Hz. Litman, you ero hardly in a position to

complain given some of the stuff that you have been

doing throughout the trial.

Let's just get on with this and get this over

with. and get the witness off the stand.

MR. LITMAN: O.R.

(The side bar discussion concluded and the

2i here is a sticker for L-11 and take it, please, and just put

it on the 1-ray where you found the bullet.

23 Put it at the level of the 9th thoracic spine or on

24 the left chest.

A All right.
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Q Doctor, you have put or affixed a label to L+1.1

over here.

Do you see the bullet where you put it?

A I see acme pallets.

Q The question is do you ace the bullet, LP-11?

A No, I don't.

Q This thing over here (indicating).

A No, r don't.

Q That bullet vent into the right nipple, sir, correct{

went'acrosel the body easily, is that right?

A Yea.

O So that it mould be coneiatent, wouldn't it -- with

drawn.

If my body vent horizontal, almost, turning in you

shot hare it would go right scraps the body, is that right?

A ins.

MA.LTDPIANs With my body turned with ey right

shoulder toward the witness and my left shoulder'

sway, is that correct?

TEL COORTs That's right.

KR. LYTHANI Thank you.

O Let's talk about wound Mo. 12. That is the one

that iv the reentry wound, Doctor, it that right?

A If I see my papers, may I?
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O Yes.

(Papers handed to the witness)

A Thank you. Yee, sir.

O That is clearly a glasier wound, correct, bullet,

correct?

A •I lust can't tell.

O Do you have anywhere on your notes whether it is

a glasier or a regular, the bullet that caused wound No.127

1278

A IC don't have it narked gist:ler.

Q Do you have it marked conventional?

A On my notes 2 have no marks made at all.

O Sir, so we are clear oa this, what we are talking

about is Wound No. 12, this one right over here, is that rightt

A Yes.

THE COURTS Indicating?

MR. LITMAN' Indicating on People's Exhibit 4-a,'

of the.two bullet wounds in the left chest that are

shown here, the one further to the left in the

photograph, sir.

O That is the one -- withdrawn.

MR. LITMA211 Your Ronor, can that be for the

resod, please?

THE COURTs It is on the record.

MR. LITMASI Thank you.
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0 Tilet ta the Os* where the re-østry from tha UPI!~

arm, oorrect?

4 A Yes.

5 Q NOV. you know, do you not, timst the re-aattry La the

6 uppar arm, from the upper erm -- vithdrava.

7 The hullet tilet vent througb the upper arm --

8 A Tea?

fracturod e bons?

10 A Y42/3,

1 1 Q The bone it fractured ti the humerue bone, is that

12 right?

13 A Yes.

14 Q Thore ia ao gumstion but thet that to G

15 gleeiar bullet,is that right?

16 A I don't know, air.

z
e 17 Q Cein't you tell by looking et the X-rey, sir?

18 A If you 'bow me what the X-rsy showa.

19 Q The Xiihay, if it ie a glesier hullet. %muld show

20 
pallats La the peth, lo etlet right, the oonwmationel hes no

; 2, pellata, is that right?

5 n , & Tos.
;

n Q 0.8C. Look at Defeedant's Exhibit 3-C. vhtch is the

24

. „

oopy of prosecution's 3-G, which I vill offer' into ev/dønne

25 es Defeedent's G.
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MR. ilAPLES: I have nO Objection to duplicate

seta of X-rays being put in if defense wishes it.

your Bonor.

TEE COURT: All right, mark it ea Defendant's

Exhibit 3-G.

(Whereupon, 3-G for identification wee marked

as 3-G into evidence.)

Nov,Q  air, you see by looking at Defence 3-G -- with-

drawn,

MR. LITMAN: Your Honor, may I put this up?

Forgive me?

THE COURT: All right.

Q This is en X-ray, is it not• of the left side of

Andy Liang's cheat, and this is the area above the elbow,

the left arm, is that right?

A Yen.

0 And.you can clearly ass the fracture of the humerus

bone right here, indicating?

70 A Tea.

71 0 In the path of that fracture you can see theme

22 little poppy seed pellets?

23 A Yes.

24 0 So there is no debate that that woo a glacier bullet►

264 is that right?
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A (No response)

0 Is that right, sir?

A I don't know if it is on the wound or onto akin

aurfao.s. by the x-ray.

Q Do you see the things right here in the area of

the fracture?

A Yee.

Q Isn't that a glacier bullet that caused that? Do

you aee the pellets there?

A I ode the pellets but I don't know if it is in the

wound or on the skin eurfdca.

O On the skin surface?

A Yes.

O Do you think each one of these pellets could be on

the skin surface?

A I can't tell you for sure. Some of them could be

on the skin surface, since we have so much gunshot wounds,

• and some of those can be just deposited on the skin surface.

O This is clearly the one that broke the humerus.

21 though?

A No question about it.

0 After it broke the humerus and entered the body?

24 
A It re-entered the body, yes.

Q It certainly could be -- withdrawn.
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If any one of those pellets is

gloater bullet, is that right?

A Yes, I agree with you.

Q Did you

A I atill would expect more pellatn there if it opens

up.

O You would expect more there?

A Yes.

O And the.othars that are the glasier that you mew

before, you don't oven see any glasier pallata?

(Continued on Page 11U3.)
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inside than it is a 1
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MR. HAIMRS: Objection.

Q And the ones we shoved you before ,

TNt COURT* Sustained.

O Doctor, that bullet then, you said, vent acroaa

the body after it re-entered on the loft cheat, it vent

[overdo the right aide of the body; is that right?

A Yea.

Q And it wont towards the right flank, is that

correct?

A Yea.

Q now, so there is no doubt about it, the right

flank is over here (indicating)?

A Rather on the back.

Q Further on the back?

A Yea.

• So even around, past the Beam of my shirt,

like back where I as pointing?

A You are juat •bout right.

.0 Nov, let's cry and see if we can get the level.

You say that that bullet struck the right

kidney?

A Yen.

O Correct?

A That'a right.
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O And that the track of it saes going dam, is

that correct?

A Yea.

And that it around up. if it is going dovn

after striking the kidney, either at the level of the

kidney or a little bit belov the level of the kidney?

Would that be fair to say?

A It is fair to say.

O At what level is the kidney on the right aide

of the body, sir, in terms of the thoracic spine?

A It is below the thoracic spina.

O In fact, the right kidney is in the area of

about, let's may, lumbar 3?

A Again, we have individual variations, but

yes, it is right down there.

• Nov, in tact, that in what Grey's Anatomy

*eye, too, right?

A I studied it a long time ago, air.

Q Okay.

But about the level of lumber 3,. right?

A Yea.

Q now, let's look, please, at People's Kkhibit

3-I in evidence.

In 3-I in evidence, there is one bullet.
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One bullet. that is anywhero.olamo•to the

right flank below or near lumbar 3, is that right?

A (No response.)

O Is that correct, sir?

A Yes• that is on the right aide.

O And the only one that is near lumbar 3, or

below it on the right aide is this thing right'over here

(indicating), is that right?

A Yes.

MR. LITMAN: Your Manor, could the record

indicate that I an pointing to an opaque area on the

x-ray, all the way on the right side, a little bit below

lumbar 3?

TMT COURT: As you look at the x-ray

in the lower left-hand corner?

MR. LITMAN: Yes, which is the right

aide of the person.

o Okay?

A Yes.

Q Noy, Doctor, how is it possible that this

thing over here

0

al•

THE COURT: Indicating?

•
L-12 -- withdrawn.

That L-12 does not look like this at all.
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does its Doctor?

Ws can all look at it. This i.$ a full bullet,

right?

T88 COURT: Indicating the itea?

MR. LITMAN: That we picked out before.

Q That doesn't look like that at all, correct.

Doctor?

A It depends how the x-ray is.

Q Doctor --

A It depends how the x-ray hits the bullet.

The direction of the x-ray can't give this

configuration.

Q Is that your sworn testimony?

A Yes.

• As to a resonable degree of medical certainty?

A Yes, it depends.

Q This twisteo bullet can look like this?

A Yes, sir.

It depends on the angle that the x-ray hits

it.

Q And you were telling us, is it your sworn

testimony, that this L-12 is this on the x-ray?

MR. WAPLE5i Your honor, he hasn't said

that.
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A Yes. .

• That is your testimony?

A That fa what my notes indicate. .

TEE COURTS' Going along by that.

O You were going along by that?

A

O I am placing on People's Exhibit 3-I in evidence

a little stick-em label that days L-12. where you say

you found L-12; is that right?

A Yea.

O Doctor. I want you to look. if you would,

at x-ray 3-I in evidence, People's Exhibit 3-I in evidence.

and if you would, go down to the level of lumbar 1. lumbar

2• here. (Iddicating.)

Is this not, right there where I am pointing

on the left side although the loft side of the film as

you are looking at it, but the left aide of the body,

is not L-I2?

A I don't know.

O You don't know?

A No.

LITnAns Your Honor, let the record

indicate that I was pointing to this

certainly is a bullet of some sort?
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THE WITNESS: Yea.

MR.' LITMAN: -- I am pointing CO the opaque

part here on People's Exhibit 3.44 .mriich is

essentially at the bottos of lumbar 1, near

the top of lumbar 2. as one looks at the x-ray

film, the one to the right, sir.

THE COURT: All right.

MR. LITMAN: May the record so indicate

your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

Q Doctor, this full bullet. L-16, this is what

you call a conventional bullet. this one here?

A Can I see it?

O This is L-16, which is People's Exhibit 12

in evidence.

Doesn't that look a whole lot more like this?

IL I showed it to the jury, what we are talking

about, what appears to be this bullet right over here

(indicating).

THE COURT: Indicating the lower left-

hand corner.

Q where you have L-12?

A It is more similar to that.

Q Then to your L-12?
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A Yes.

• So that you may have confused tbe track of

bullet wound 121 is that right, sir?

• Yea, I could.

• In fact. air. if. as you said you may well

have confused it, is it not the track of 12 that is wound

12, winds up over here at tha first lubber spine to the

left of it?

A I just don't know.

O You don't know anymore?

A Yea.

O In fact, that would make more sense, wouldn't

it, already broke a bone. the humerua which would slow

the bullet doWn a bit. is that right?

A Yea. it can.

O It entered the six intercostal space, which

is pretty Ear down. and would wind up just to the left

of lumbar one, which is basically like that. if a person

went like thia (indicating); is that right, Doctor?

A Sir, it is possible, but I just have the only

one recollection by elf autopsy report and I referred

to that.

O Now, you realise, sir, that if, in fact, L-16

which you said looks like a lot soca like it, this thing
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over here on the aide (indicating) is. La WM, that

bullet that bullet wound 16 doesn't have thi track you

say it has where L-16 wound up, would you agree with

that?

A The bullet's penetration, in ay opinion, is

the way -- as I describe them, it might have happsnbed

happened that because of the multiplicity of the

pcojectilea 2 could make a huMan error and I mislabeled

it.

Q NOW, we can talk about wound 13.

wound 13. sir, is basically, is not, if

move my coat back here --

MR. :AVIAN: Your donor. all right?

THE COURT: Yes.

Q -- from front to back, it comes in over here

and there is an ezit right over here on the flank, a

little bit to the beck, right?

A Yea.

THE COURT: Please describe it.

MR. LIThAN: Yea, your Honor.

1 am pointing to an area that is below

the nipple on the left side of the cheat and

my thumb is pointing in the general area of

an exit wound a little bit past the left seam
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of my shirt, a little bit either ca. ,e

side or on the beck, however yogi view it.

Q Doctor, that is basically a atreight-os shot:

is that right, air?

A Yea.

Q If the person were like this (indicating)?

A Yes.

Q We will skip 14 for the moment and go on to

wound 15, air.

Nov. this, air, it you would be kind enough

to look at it, comes from this envelope which is in evidence

as People's Exhibit 13 and that is bullet L-158 is that

right, sir?

A Yes.

O Take a look at this, please.

Just pick that up for a moment.

That is this one right over here, is that

right, Doctor?

A It is a different shadow.

O ' If you turned this, this doesn't look like

this, Doctor, this one right over here?

You can hold it any way you wish.

AR. LITMAN: Two that are about the level

of 12 and one further down, Mr. Waploa.
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A It doesn't look to me the Base• As.

THE COURT: We are looking •t Exhibit

3?

MR. WAPLESs People's Exhibit 3-I in

evidenco.

A It looks different to ma.

O It looks different to you but you are not

really sues?

1 just can't tall you that much.

Prom x-rays you have cartein shadows which

is with some sort of contrast and it is deforming.

It 4414224 to be different than the x-ray shows:.

Q You say that this was found at tha level of

the second lumbar vartebra7

A Yee.

Q Right against the vertebral in the vertebra?

A I say•in tha abdominal cavity -- sorry, sic,

sorry.

• No.

A Sorry. yes.

I say against the vertebra. yogi.

• Right against the vertebra?

A Yea.

• And so there is no debate about it. if I can
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again lift my shirt, the vertebra is what ma can feel

if we put our hands against our back?

A Yes.

Q It is right at the back of the break, right

snack in the middle?

A No, actually what you feel is that you feel

the spinal proceas of the vertebra.

• The vertebra is a little in front of that?

A The body of the vertebra is in front and

zetwean the two you have the spiral canal. •

So actually what you are feeling, you are

just feeling the least portion of the vertebra when you

do that.

Q The thicker portion is the one that is in

front if a bullet were to go to the cheat towards the

back?

A Yea.

O To protect the canal and the cord?

A Yea. and support the body.

Q Right here. right in front of what we can

feel in our back is where the vertebrae are located,

is that right?

A In front. yes.

O Okay now.
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You say that this bullet enteral as the left

aide, lateral left aide over hare somewhere, is that

right (indicating)?

A Further down, further down.

Qq Hers (indicating)?

A Yea, yea.

'H COURT: Indicating roughly about

the left seam of Mr. Litmen,a shirt,

somewhere above the belt.

THE WITNESS: Yea.

O And where I am pointing to is basically at

the first lumbar level, right here?

A I don't know.

O Doctor, I moan I don't know if you can tell

where I wear my belt --

A I cannot tell you.

O But it la basically right here whore the first .

lumbar level is7

A I don't know where your lumber is, it is down

there. I know that tor sure.

O I know for sure, too.

Okay, this bullet, it it winds up whore you

sold it did, went straight across the back, it right

hero (indicating), end then went straight and lodged?
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It went this distance?

Do you see where I have sy fingers,' •

A Yea.

O Like this (indicating).

THE COURT: Indicating about four inches

Or so across the back.

MR. LITMAN: I cannot see, what do you

have to say, your Honor.

I don't know if it that such, but

whatever you think it is.

THE COURT: That is what 2 said.

MR. LITMAN: Okay.

• Just a short distance, right?

A Yea.

O I am sorry?

A Yea. it is.

I said 10 to IS centimeters.

O And that would be consistent -- withdrawn.

If you had the gun in your hand shooting me.

if I turned lust like this to the side and you shot like

this?

A It is consistent with that.

O Not with my back fully to you, then the bullet

would go forward but to the side so that the bullet goes
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•
right here and just goes right against the lumbar vertebra,

is that right (indicating)?

A Yea.

Q , You say this wound up at the level of the

second lumbar vertebra?

A Yes.

Q Let me just give you another one of those

stick-ims that will say L-15.

If you would be kind enough, sir, to affix

this to the loft aide at about the level right up against

the vertebra, right up against the vertebra L-2.

A Right.

(Witness complies with roc:loot.)

KR. LITMAN: The Doctor has affixed on

People's 3-I in evidence a little

stick-is on which is written L-15 on the

right aide of the spinal vertebra, but which

is really the left side.

THE WITNESS: It is on the left.

Q But on the right side of the film because

the x-ray switches things.

On the right aide of the film, but on the

left of the vertebra, correct?

A Yea.
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MR. LIMN: The record should eq_

indicate.

THE COURTI Yes.

0 Nov, as you said, if in the course of a shooting

the'person who was shot turned away, just turned exposing

his left flank, that shot would be just what we sau,

is that right?

A Yes, sir.

Q Now, We come to the one shot that is in the

beck, going inside the back, towards the front.

MR. WAPLESt Objection to the speech,

your Honor.

(Continued on Page 1298.)
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THE COURTS No, it is all right. Go ahead.

Q. Which one was that, Doctor?

A. Number sixteen?

Q. Number sixteent

A. sea.

W. And that is tne one tnat You say may well be this

one over nore (inuicating),

a. Close to tne midline.

uo, no. excuse me a second if I may ask a

question. That's the one we walked about that could be this

one over hero, right (indicating).

THE COURT: Indicating the lower left hand

corner of 4-1.

V. of reople's Lanibit J-I.

You remember our aiscussion about that a few

minutes ago?

A. :es.

V. Let's see where you said tnis one went. sou say

tnis one went

21 A. crom tne oack toward the front ana trom tne left

22 to the rignt and I find the bullet against the secono lumbar

,k3 vertebra.

24 U. erom the left to the rignt or right to left,

2) Doctor,

ecA
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A. Left to right.

Q. Upwards?

A. Yes, sir.

O. Where did it enter the oody, Sir?

A. Just to the left from the spine on the left side,

just to the left.

U. Uoctot, if in the course of the shooting, you were

snooting at me and I turned to the side and you shot and hit

where fifteen went; do you remember/

A. Yes.

U. I could have turned more and you could have hit

where sixteen went (indicating); is tnat correctt

A. test I can.

U. Now, tnss went in, according to you, according to

your notes rather, also low down on the back right neat my

oelt level, right, above my buttocks rignt nere

(indicating), right!

A. tea.

U. And you said tnat tnece wound up to cne left at

the second WIRDett vertebrae

A. res.

Q. 4:orrecte

A. res.

O. so it would travel --

stA
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A. A few centimeters, probably more.

Q. And you bad it going ten to fifteen centimeters.

U. fifteen centimeters is six inches, right, air that

is correct, sir, fifteen centimeters is approximately six

inches, six times 2.5 is exactly rifteen?

A. well, at least the distance between the entrance

site.

U. The question is, 's fifteen centimeters

approximately six inchest

A. Yes, 't is.

U. So this mullet, according to you, traveled about

one incht

A. I. said between ten and fifteen. I don't know for

sure.

u. You are saying the oullet enters the back right

off the vertebra and winos up cignt next to the vertebra we

ate talking aoout as you said a seconu ago a couple or

centimeters/

:t0 1 A. I dip not see my notes. I'm sorry I saw my totes

21 now. 'ale point is tnat tnete is distance between tne spinal

d2 , processs, .rou know, until the tcontal end of the spine

2J ; almost ten centimeters, sir.

d 4 v. Almost -b3mmeMe ten centimeters?

2 A. gnat is a quite wide structure, the lumbar

ef.A
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vertebra itself.

Q. Doctor, I put it to you again, is it not a fact
••

that the wound which has the entrance sixteen 1-, in fact,

the one that came out fourteen, the one that you have a

mystery entrance for? Isn't that the one that came out

where fourteen is?

A. air, I don't know.

Q. Isn't that the only possible one?

A. 1 don't knov, sir?

A. how, Doctor, •n a pathologist you have been

involved in many cases where bullets have traversed the body

and because of what cney encounter or the nature of the

bullet will expenc their energy, these bullets and not

actually exit cne otner side of tne body?

A. xes.

Q. And, indeed, -ou saio that may well nave been the

case • with number one; is that correct:

A. ies.

Q. AA0 you've also seen cases, have you not, •here a

bullet will go into the body from one sioe, it will cross

42 the body and will be stopped by clotning or simply expend

2s its energy before actually breaking througn the clothes on

44 the other side or tne body; is that correct?

2, A. xes.

riA
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Q. And, in fact, 'Alen you took off the clothing, And

3 I think you recall that part of the clothing that you were

4 taking off at the time, the jeans and the underwear when you

5 found a bullet?

D

•11,

A. res. That is is that one is, this one, 'his one.

Q. This is People's Cxhibi' 15 and tnis is marked

pullet X. This is tae one that you marked x anu you found

after you took off the pants and the underpantg, the bullet

10 you founo on the autopsy table?

11 A. ies, sir.

12 V. no that could well have been oetween the oody ana

13 the underpants in the inguinal area, rignt at the exit of

14 wouna fourteen?

lz A. It coulo.

16 Not only coulo it, but uasically you see something

17 on the x-ray that may lean you to that conclusion.

18 1 Show you tabibLt i-A wnlcn I ask to be marked as

lv a defense wcniost in evidence wnich is a duplicate or your

40 J-A.

z1

2i

a3

.iR. wAPLEs: t thougnt. we nao a uuplicate set

in already.

WUKT: We are ooing them one at a time.

24 ! all rignt, 3-A a duplicate of people's 3-A.

AR. aAPL&S: No objection.

RA
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THE WURT: de has the x-ray.

Q. Doctor, forgive my curiositi,, could I ask you a

question?

A. Yes.

U. why dia you call it A?

A. Unknow-.

Q. Unknown?

A. Wien I started the autopsy it tell out. i aon't

know where it came fro-. 1 marked with an X.

U. Nov, if we look at the x-ray of 4-a, before the

clotning was taken oft, your Honor, you can take a chance to

see it.

It you woulo be xind enough to look at it. uo you

see this torget tnis thing glued berm, do you see wnat

appears to Pe the pelvic area and then the Pones ano the

thigh of Anuy Liang; do you see that, sire

A. ses, 1 00.

U. Ano co you see what I'm pointing to over nere

wruch is the right side of the x-ray film, out, in fact*, is

the lett side of toe body, you see what appears to be

conventional bullet, right/

A. res. -ir, it 13.

v. That is certainly consistent with -- withdrawn.

it looks 'tic- X/

stA
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A. It is the same.

Q. It is the same[

A. Yes.

Q. dow do you know all of a sudden this is the same,

because it can't oe anything elset

A. I know the bullet.

Q. You know the bullet?

A. zeal.

V. sow, uoctor, take a look at this, 're you telling

us now that you are reading this x-ray and you are going to

compare this bullet to the x-ray and say that is tne same

ones

A. Ices, sir.

U. now can you tell it is the same one, doctort

A. . Configuratio-. It has the features that 1 see on

17 the bullet. It actually snows it very well.

Is O. &got+, let's look at tnis orl'. How about that one,

19; is tnat the same or is that one a little different/

2U A. It is simile-, but not the sam-.

cl

43

24 II
2)

Jate *:wURT: i'hicn one is tnat.

hA. LITMAds that's L-lot

A. it is dirietent.

rat. naLESs Juoge, I believe this has been

asked and answered.

AA
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AR. LITHAb: NO, it has not.

THE COURT• It has not. Go ahead.

Q. That is• the same as that one, isn't it?

A. It looks different to me, sir.

Q. before you said it looked the same?

A. Well, in a way similar, but it is not the same,

no.

Q. This one, Doctor, look at the photograph that is

next to it. would you agree that that is a photograph, sir,

of People's 4xhioit 15 or bullet X, •mould you agree that is

a photograph of that/

A. zes.

AR. LITHAus tour Honor 1 would introouce

into evidence or otter rather oetendant's tahibit

wnich is that little photograph the doctor has

ioentitied as pullet X.

Alb WURT: Wray.

HA. dArLEst Judg-, can 1 see it.

LH& k.uURTs Sure. I haven't passed on it

let.

AR. wAPLLS1 uo ob3ection.

THE COORTs Receive.

to small photograph marked in-evidence).

Q. uoctor, will we now get to wound 1/. wound 11,

AA
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right here on the left chest. Is that basically -- Am I

correct, the area, sir, where the bullet entered the body,

sir?

A. • des.

Q, And the record should indicate that I'm a little

oit in front of the side seem on the left side of my shirt,

sir, on the lett chest a little further down from the nipple

and above my pants, your non0r.

aH VWUHT: des.

11 Ha. LITMAN* Is tnat basic area.

12 THE vOullx: des, 'hat is what you are

13 pointing to.

14 V. wow, &motor, ‘hat mullet went from tne left to the

15 right?

16 ' A. Yes it did.

17 V. Just like bullet fifteen did, correct/

la A. Y4.-, it went :tom left to right.

19 V. oullet sixteen/

2u A. went left to riot.

Al V. And nineteen into twelve/

21 A. Sorr-. I'm mixed up with tne numner.

43 V. me one tnat oroxe toe numerus, ̂ axle out, -ent

24 :Lyra DISCIL into the body, lett to rignet

45 A. des.
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Q. And the one here in number eighteen which could

have gone into the body then would have gone left to right,

correct?

A. test it could.

U. And number thirteen, you remember tnat basically

went here to tne oack?

A. )(es.

U. Ano coulo it nave been in a -- Thirteen, tnese two

the boat' turning like this could have happened like that

rignt, uoctor?

A. 1 aon,t know it could happen.

V let's talk about seventeen ror a minute.

seventeen went left to right cross the pool,/

A. It does not go across the body, it goes trom tront

l b over tne back ano I lose it in the aboominal cavit'•.

17 I w. iou lost itl

A. I pst coulo not rollow it rurtuer because 1 find

some oullet tragment-.

40 v. .,Here did you fine tne pullet fragments?

21 ; A. 1 tound some bullet fragments in the posterior

42 1 1 docooinal wall.

43 w. I'm sotrY, sir, in'tne posteriori

24 A. posterior audodinal wall in theback of the

25 aboominal area, In the pack.

etA
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2 Q. How far back?

3 A. In the soft tissues I picked up some bullet

4 fragments.

5 g. And you picked these up and you recovered them/

o A. res. I did.

7

10

11

12

13

14

15

16 v. I put it to you sit, is it is not a tact tnat

11 wound numoer seventeen, which came in ner-, traverses toe

le : posy ano, in fact, wouno up across tne buoy where tnis is

••

Q.' And how come you didn't mark tnem and put them in

an envelope that said wound seventeen/

A. I Aaa one. if I recall one envelope ano it looks

like I just sic not put the number on it. out I collected

some bullet fragments ano other evidence and probably 1

•
picked up that trom tnat are-.

Q. riow, you won't to really see tne fragments on the

x-ray uo your

A. I can't recall.

ly, Ainuicating)t

60; A. i don't know.

21 V. iou won't know/

A. 004.

43 v. I'm pointing to tne area on reople's 4xhibit !-I

24 1 to the bullet, tne snauov or tne oullet wnich is in the

45 luver lett nano corner of tne x-ray tile on People's winiult.
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doctor, s'ou mentioned wounds of the heart. Would you

agree, sir, that your autopsy report does not indicate witn

respect to each wound where the neart was injured; is that

correct?

A. Sea.

U. Ana there is a difference, is tnere not, ̀ 'etween

in3ury for example to tne left ventricle or to tne.right

atrium?

11 A. les.

12 U. what does a -tip- wound mean?

13 A. Top.

14 U. T i rt

15 A. l'm not familiar with that term.

lu Q. borryr

17 I it. I am not tamiliar with tne term. I'm not using

lu it.

19  v. sou are not using it/

A. N-.

41 v. vio you at all use that word when you first

24 , dictated your autopsy report and tnen cross it out when you

23: : saw tne final version/
1

24 A. I don't reoemoer.

it
45 v. joctor, vou agree, do you not, with the following

RA
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basic formula, if I could use this, As a pathologist you

have to do some bookkeeping when it comes to wounds in the

body to make sure that you have all of the bullets you are

suppose to have and they measure up with tne number of

entrances and the number of exists: isn't that correct?

A. yes.

U. And you would agree basically, -ould you not, tnat

the numoer of entrances into the trunk of the boo)? has to

equal the number of bullets you find insioe, -lus the number

11 of exits as long as bullets didn't split anu cause different

12 exits? would you ree with that?

Is A. res.

14 u. woul0 you agree basically with tnat zormula sir,

lz tnat tor pullet wounos in the torso tne number of pullet

16 ' .wouno entries equals tne number or bullets fauna in the uouy

1/ plus tne number of exits(

18 i've lust wrote what we lust Baia/

Is A. le-.

g0 v. okay. ilow, wnen you first ula your autopsy, and

21 . tor tnree years tnereattec, you hao pullets recoverea in tne

t2 : boat', nine of them L-1, 1.-b, b-o, 1, 1, 12, 15, 10 'lid 16,

2s , nine bullets; is that cigntt

c4 n. teS.
• . alb

45 w. and you has initially six exits, -ne, 'wo, tnree,

RA
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sour, ̂ ight, nine, thirteen, correct?

A. Yes.

U. So what you had initially --

• A. And the wounds of the arm.

U. we. are talking about the torso because they can be

reentry?

A. I'm sorry.

V. So the bullets found in tne body you initially

have nine, the number of exits,.you have six; is that

correct; is that right, what we just did?

A. Yes.

W. wow, tne number of entries you baa which, of

course, should oe tittee-. sou bac seventeen of the- 1. 2,

s, 4, o, 0, I, b, y, 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, which you Nally

cnaracterize]as an entranco, lb, lo and 17, correct(

A. yes.

v. so wnen you ticst old your autopsy you nap

seventeen wounas going in, nine pullets tounci, ana six

40 exits, right?

21 r A• les.

12 , v. Anu now we xnow seventeen ooes not equal rirteen,

2s correct(

A• ses.

‘S v. so coat means you had to come up with two

RA
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disappearing bullets and you have two disappearing bullets,

one for wound fourteen which you say went 14yd just

disappeared after ten centimetersg ou evenAanother) 66tapwoon

seventeen that went in and disappeared after sometime,

right?

A. res.

U. but they didn't disappear, doctor, diod theyt

A. I could not find them.

aR. LITHAns Lave me a few minutes. I

hopefully Can bring there to a very quick eno.

V.

excuse me one second please, your Honor.

THE COURT: sur-.

by the way, doctor. 'et me mark please, with tne

court's permission as oerendant's X 1 tnink we are up to,

this chart.

0•

(A chart marked derendant's exnioit A)

would you please low; at defendant's x.

chat is another anatomical Chart, one of several that You

created in tne past at the request or the prosecution,

inoicating the entrances and exit wounas on tne Cody of Andy

22 1 Liang, sir/

23 I h. I prepared.

24 Q. don't you see a hanowriting on itt

25 A. his is the one.

stA
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Q. That maybe a photograph of it, but that is it?

A. It looks like Li', yes.

AN. LITHANI Your Nonor I would offet this in

evidence as Defendant's ranibit X, sit.

t4R. LITMAN: Show it to rr. Maples.

W
Mx. COWMEN: le'. I object, Judge.

ask E COURT: I'm sorry.

HA. oAPLES: 1 ooJect.

4:111; uoURTa overruled.

Q. Now, you recall, do you not, si', that on tne

smart of the deceaseo tnat one of the pullets went rignt

througn one or the uuttons on toe snirti do you recall Mitt

nR. whPLES: I'm sorry. Coulu 1 nave tne

question reaa pack pleas.

16 : AWE ...00(4: iou want to know whetner tne

17 I:

is 1'

i y

£0

21

42 1
;

2s

witness could recall it one of the pullets went

right tnrougn tne button on tne snart of the

oeceaseo, on tne enest an the center or the unart.

sac.

A. 1 uon't recall.

LernAnt Do you nave the shirt nerer

Tit(. nAeLEa• aes.

£4 w. Aayoe we can rand out witnout taming it out or it

2s you nave your gloves, it you woula oe Kind enough.

etA
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would you move your cnair bacK a little bit,

uoctor. You don't have to hold it up, you can hold it down.

If you would look at the shirt right in the front.

M.e. LITMAN: may J. approach the witness ror

moment.

THE COURT: Yes.
• •

g. sou see that Dutton, -ire on the front of the

shit"-, it looks like about one, two, thre', tnree buttons

down is completely missing with the irabric underneath it;

do you see that sir?

A. des, 1 do.

U. Ana there seems to oe a hole, what appears to be

to you oe at least consistent with a oullet nole right in

that area that Knockeo in the fabric of the snirt and that

button, correct?

A. xes.

v. ^no, in tact, "e can see at least a fragment of

A. :es. I rememoer that, -ir. 1 see tnat.

21 I U. mignt here on the x-ray: Tnis ie reople's txniDit

12

23

[4

J-J in evidence, 'our donor. I can first turn it to the

cou''.

23 over beret

liow, 1 turn to you, sir, you see the piece right

stik
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A. ies,•I do.

V. Which is on the film a little bit to the left of

the level of which would u-, of course, on the tight

side of the person's body.

You see this piece, Doctor, vou agree tnat this

is, in fact, part of the button of the shirts

A. Yes, I do.

g. And, in fact, that piece is collected with other

fragments tnat 1 think wr. Waples marked previously as

11 either 17 or la, -ou see the piece in there?

12 A. Yes.

- 13 U. where is tne piece of tne shirt itself, tne fabric

• 14 ot the shirt that also went insid', dio you recover that/

' 15 rut. wAPLLSs u03ection.

lb ThE Sustaineu as to the form ot the

17 I question.

18 g. well, doctor, -ou saio berore tnat to a previous

ly question that not only is the Dutton mussing, out tne tabric

10 1 unoerneatn is missing too; is that correct?

21 A. xes.

12 v. I'm al.kiny aid you recover the fabric of toe snirt

23 1 1 tnat was snot away by tnat did you recover itt

cd 1 chat's tne question.

23  N. I'm sorry. 1 don't know if 1 can answer it or no'

sA
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because it was there was an objection.

THE COURT• No. You can answer the question.

A. No, L aid not.

Q. So it could be in the body somewhere?

A. Yes, it could. It could be outside too.

A. wow, I tnink I should be basically finished with

this, nit.

Scientifically speaking, "int what maybe or what might

V. the most you can tell us is that there were sixteen

bullets that hit Andy Liiing; isn't that a facts

A. Scientifically speaking now, yea.

U. And the reason that is so is that altoough you

Uescribed twenty wounds, three of them the grazes, there is

one in the arm, number lb and this one in the arm number 19,

all of tnem could nave reentered the pod-, corrects

A. whey could.

w. JO we get twenty take car tnree, we are down to

seventeen. when, of course, this numuer fourteen is now an

, exit not an entrance, now we are down to sixteen; is that

rights

A. res.

U. sr. maples askeo you whetner all people who come

that you see obviously deceased at the morgue, if they are

25 
1 

all fingerprinted ano you say they are not all

RA
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fingerprinted, right/

A. res.

Q. But Andy Liang vast
••

A. it:I'', he WV'.

AR. LITMAfis Thank you, sir, your Honor.

THE COUR1, Mr. 'Maple-, can I see you for' a

minute.

AR. WAPL&S• I'll be very brief, "our donor.

TdE COURT: Thai's okay. Go armee.

AR. AmPLESs If that is what vou are

inquiring ame.

Alb COURT: Go ahead.

RWIRECT-&AAMIMATION;

or (k. WAPLLS:

V- veress, any doubt in your mind, sir, tnat "nay

Liang suffered a gunshot wound of entrance on the right side

of tne neck in the area snown in pnocograph eeople's dxhioit

4-n in evidence(

A. t.o down.

v. is tnece any down in your mind, air, tnat mnuy

Liang also suffereo a gunsnot wouno of entryway in the upper

43 lent cnest in tne pnotograpn 4-A, in this area shown here/

24 A. re-.

45, v. marreo as two on your diagram/
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A. Yes.

U. Any doubt in your mind about that?

A. No.

R. LITMAN: I'll stipulate that is there is

no doubt be suffered tnree, four, five, six,

seven, eight in the same direction.

TdE COuRT• sir, I don't know that M'. waples

wants your stipulation at all, We talked aoout

doing that sort or thing the open courtroom.

mEt. wAPLES: I would prefer to do my own

redirect if I maw, your donor.

ria ‘OuRT: sou have every right.

14 V. or. veress, is there any doubt in your mind that

15 : Andv uiang suffered a gunshot wound of entry on the left

16 sloe or the chest in tne area marked on tne diagram number

17 three. sin

10 A4 ooubt.

19 w. Ana, sir, is tnere any douot tnat .tnuy Liang

2U surtered a gunsnot wouna or entrance at the area you market!

.11 on cale olagram as fours

2s A. 00 00U06.

43 v. Likewise, ur. veress. Is there any doubt in your

24 , mind tnat And- Liang suffered anotner gunsnot wound of

45 entrance at the area marked live on the anatomical diagram(

RA
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A. No doubt.

Q. Dr. Veress, is there any doubt in your mind, sir,

that And Liang also suffered a gunshot wound of entrance

that you marked six on the anatomical diagram?

A, No doubt.

Q. And is there any doubt, -ir, is that Anay Liang

suffered a gunshot wound of entrance. at the area you marked

seven on the diagram!

1U A. No 'Doubt.

11 U. And is there any doubt, sir, tnat .nay Liang

12 surfereo another gunshot wound of entrance in the right side

13 of the cheat at the area you marked eight on tne diagram/

14 A. vio c' ount.

is U. Ana, sir, irrespective or where .nay Liang's rignt

10 • nipple is nowmany centimeters to tne rignt of the midline,

1
17i is there any doubt that he suffered two gunshot wounas of

1S I; entrance almost on top of tnat nipple, wounds tnat you

19 marked on the alagram nine

2u Mx. LITMAN: wen dna eleven.

1

22

13'

V. I'm sorry ten ana eleven/

A. ses, ne sufferea these gunshot wounds.

V. ids doubt in your mina about that?

24 A. N.

A'S V. Any count in your mind, sir, tnat ne also suffered

RA
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a gunshot wound of entry or reentry on the left cheat area/

A. No doub'..

Q. At the'area marked twelve on the diagram?

A. to doubt.

Q. And also watered a'gunshot wound of entry at the
••

. area marked thirteen on the diagram almost rignt next to

twelve?

A. NO doubt.

Q. Is there also any doubt in your mind, sir, that

And- 'Jiang suffered a gunshot wound of entry in the left

flank, the lower left flank, the area you marked firteen in

red on tne tar right portion of the diagram*/

A. 00 UOU0t.

W. Is tnere any doubt, "ire 'hat Anay Liang suffered

to a gunshot wound of entry almost in tne center of the pack at

17 the area you markeo sixteen in red on the diagram, -n the

la , tar rignt nand side/

19 A. 00 00U0C.

40 ‘O• ao you have any count, 'ir, tnat i.nuy Liang

21 suttered anotner gunsnot wound or entry at an area you

12 I marked seventeen in tne lower lett cnest on tne diagram/

2J A. 00 cloud'.

14 I Q. is there any .iouot, sir, is tnat many of those

2 entrance wounds nad corresponding exit wounds in Anuy
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Liang's back at areas you denominated on the far right hand

portion of the diagram/

A. Yes.

Q. Areas which are shown in /People's Exhibit 4-C in

evidence. D veress, is there any doubt in your mind that

all of this ballistics evidence, L-1, L-6, L-10 you

recovered during the autopsy of And" Liang on Jun- lu, 198dt

A. Yes, sir.

ttR. AAPLES: Thank you. Notning else, "our

nono-. Nay the photograpns be shown to

tne jury, your Honor/

THE UOiRT• Well, let's complete the

examination. Then we can certainly do that first

thing in tne morning.

AE‘RuSa-EXAXIHATIOA:

Hi Mat. LITMAk3

w. :here is no dot= that ne &uttered sixteen gunshot

wouna to tne torso„ correct, tnere is no doubt aoout thatr

A. ..orsect.

u. the doubt is tne tt&CKS and wnat happened insiue

24 I tne body, rigntt

43

24

s5

Ak. aAntSs ubJection.

/Ht bustainea.

v. Isn't that rignt, -ou even expressed some couott
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THE COURT: It Vas sustained. kr. Litma.

MR. LITMAN' L thought I changed the

question.

TEN COURT: Now you are making a speech. You

are not asking a question.

U. iou have expressed. before the jury this afterhoon

some doubts about that the tracks; have you note

A. There were some inconsistencies, "es.

RA. LITMAN: I have notning further.

wAPLES: Nothing further, your donor.

TUN COURT: All nigh`. step uown.

AR. wAPLES: Are we calling it a day, judge;

TEN COURT: Do you want to watch them faint.

I tnink we have Detective race's testimony to

complete; is that correc`.

AR. RAPLLS: Among other things, "es.

Id COURT: All rignt. nopefuIly we will do

19 tnat tomorrow at 10 -"clock. We still nave some

2u distance to go in tnis trial. tou will near other

cl evioence. It may etruct your judgment aoout tne

22 1 evioence you've already near'. It may conrirm it.

' may not conrirm it, but the important thing is

24 : tnat you maintain an open menu with respect to

c5 what you nears ano to oe open to all other

RA
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